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Chapter I 
INTRODUCTION 
The purpose of this study is to investigate the relation-
ship between two variables: (1) empathic ability, the ability 
to.perceive another person as that person perceives himself; 
and (2) perceptual disposition, the characteristic organiza-
tion of the perceptual-cognitive response pattern4 Theoreti-
cally, both variables are related to psychological adjustment. 
With respect to process, the relationship between empathic 
ability and perceptual dispost'tion is assumed to be in terms 
of the observer's flexibility in selecting phenomena for 
interpretation and in forming apd revising interpretative 
hypotheses in the direction of the subject's frame of reference. 
Three observer groups were selected to test the general 
hypothesis that empathic ability is related to perceptual 
. /!'VI 
disposition. Two types of flexible perceptual disposition 
and related personality.r±gidity are' postulated.1 and two 
~roups selected on the basis of these perceptual dispositions 
are compared as to empathic ability with a group characterized 
by a flexible perceptual disposition and presumably by 
relatively good psychological adjustment\~ The two inflexible 
; \ 
dispositions may be called compensato:r:,y.;.' since they are seen 
;/ . 
/ 
to represent characteristic patternff( of ·,adjustment of self-
other relationships which have developed1 in the absence of 
: . ~·. 
I 
• 2 
conditions favo:t:t1ng .good PSJ'Oholog:toal adjustment.. In othe~ 
wox-ds~ the two oompe:nsa.tor7 ~1spQs1t1ons. Whi~h are po$tu-
lated on the basis of 4Jlinioal findings as well ae theor3" 11 
a~• defensive habits. The integrative approaeh Which 
4haraoter1zes intel1personal flexibility and good ps;rcholog .... 
ical adJU$tment is seen 1n a pe~ceptual disposition which has 
no consistent detensive or compensate~ pattern. 
The fi!l:'st compensatQry perQeptual di&pos:ttion, termed 
pr&Jeetive as$ooiation, is characterized by pe~sonalized 
interpretations, the evaluative proeess resting primaril~ 
upon sub,jeet1ve eoxnp#ll"ison.a or projections ot meaning. The 
seeond c~mpensatQey perceptuQl d:tsposit~on., termed obJe.cti ve 
4iitte:l*ent.1atioll~ iS ah.art~tcteri~f:Jd b7 conventionalized inter-
pretations, in Whio:h pe:faottalized evaluat:tona tend to be 
limited to tho$e Which Will ba reaci:tly understood by otheXis 
and Will be ae<leptable to them,.. Theor~tieally1 it is assumed 
that the inclination and ability tQ use rep:t>ession as a 
defensive mechanism would favor the development ot ~he obJe~­
tive d1ffex-entiation pe~~eptu.al d1spoe.it1on. Hereditary pre ... 
dispositions as well as early inte~personal relationships a~ 
p"bably2·1mportant :Ln determining whethe:tt, in_ the abs$noe of 
«tt&nd:ttiot'lS favoring flexibility, one develops an objective 
ditf~rent1at1on pattern or reso~ts to the pl!'~jeot1ve assoc1a-
.. 
tiou approach. The tle.Jt:tble perQeptual disposition Which 
E:U'HU.tmpanies good p$7ohologiea1 a.d.J,'U.Stment" and :ts hy"potheai:aai 
to be positively related tn empathie ability~ ie termed the 
integrative d1s:pos1t1on, 
Apprep~tateness of employment ot the peroeptual-
eop:tttve taeult1es does not neoe~Hlarily- show itself in only 
•ne a2?e~., such as the one he:re delineated aa empathic aoeu~ 
~aey. Howeve~, the prese~t brpothesis ~ests upon an assump-
tion of the importance of eal."'ly :1ntef')e~s$nal relats.oash:tps 
and the degree to whioh the7 permit the ~owing 4hild to 
reorgan~ze fl~xibly the aymbG11e vehicles Whieh mediate 
eapectan<Jtes :tn the 1nterpex-f!ltrnal sphere. Learning ability 
of· another kind, in whith non.-personal symbols a:t'e fle:x:ibl7 
intepated at successive levels or 't!ntie:wstan<ling, would not 
nEutess~ly be related to empathif'l ability.. The determ1na-
t1on of.Whi<th type of ~ompensato%7 disposition ta adapted b7 
the 1n41Vidual itt the abse.t~ce of ·t:foafl1t1ons favoving the 
1nte~ative disposition is a subje6t for future research~ if 
it appears war:Panted"' 
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Empathi$ ability has typ1eally been atudied in experi-
ments in Whio:h there is a simple opet"'ational definition and 
meas~ement or ability to prediot something about the subJeot. 
~he hypoitnea1s usually involves a relationship between this 
ability and obJectively measured qual~ties or traits o:f' the 
i}udge o;p observer~ These studies have been valuable in their 
stimulatio~ of hypotheses ~'nd thei:t" discovery of the complexitq 
of the proeesses involved in· interpersonal understanCling, 
4 
espeq1alllt 1n inte~ction til1 tuaticms 4 !lhe present study has 
,attemptetl to benefit from the aeoumu.lated experienoe which 
ha11J been repoxoted, which shows the des1rabil1tr of mak1~g a 
veey specif1t uef'inition ot empathic ability and ot being 
e01iterne4 With the exploration 'Of a theory regarding the pro .... 
eesses by which individuals attempt to understand others. 
In defining empathic ability as the ability to see othelS 
as they see themselves, the ability to see the self as others 
do .... &ften termed insight .... is excluded~ Th1~ merely states 
that 1 t is xseoogni!!ied that ,dif'fe:rent processes ma}T well be 
involved, and that failu)i#e to make the distinction could 
easily t-esuit in ambigui't7. EJnpathie ability, as here defi~ 
is also different from :spe<Jii":ta ability to pl.:"ed:t.et behavior 
under S1 ven ·qi:t"attnWtanoe$;~. elthott.gll again it weuld p:AJbably 
have a :t'elationship to sunh an abi11 t7. 
It might. be s.a1d in summa~ that the present study is 
designed to demonstrate a link between peroeptual ... eognit1ve 
behaviors~ thus impl-ring organizing prineiples of a pe:ttva ... 
s111e nature which a:r~ involved in the process of under-
. ·~· 
standing othe::rs. The aetu.al stud,- of these principles is a. 
subJect fo~ future research, Whieh WOUld aspire to ~lari~ 
the etiology of the pe~oeptu.al. dispositions and to cont~ibute 
to the un.del"stanaing of the creative .. o;r:o ot:her-.than-adaptive 
aspects of ego~funfJt1on:1ne;. In relation to existing psycho-
logical.theo:ryJ it·might be: said that mueh is owed to 
p!yehtJanalytio oonoepts.., bu.t that the p~esent fo:mnulations, s 
will be seen in the folloWing EJhapte,.,~ are more closely re• 
late(! to cognitive theorr and in some :rt'espeets to :.ole theQey., 
Xt is assumed that the~e is a oentral p~oc»ess in Wh:t<thself.-. 
enVi~o~eat relationships a~e •ontinually organized, utiliz• 
1ng symboliQ :t>epresenta.t1f.tns. !he nat~ of this pro.eess is 
purposive in that it is actually a f()rmulation ot expeot-
aneies, in Which the outcome of this or that t;vpe of involve ... 
ment or sequence of events is t:cnse<iously or u.n~onst;ioualy 
assessed~: ~!thin a goal .... d1~ected f~alilS of rete~ente, Althouan 
a satisfaet.oX? theoey encompassing motivation and the eogn:t.;.. 
tive prooessea is not available., it might be said that the 
O$ncept of anxiety would be a eent~al one in s~oh a theory • 
.Amd.et,-, if sean as a Of.llntiit1on a~company1ng disorganization 
at the system b7 whtoh expectancies a~e t&:mn:u.lated* might be 
eonsequeat to a state of affair$ in the o~ganization of the 
interpersonal world in whi~h, in the absence of integrative 
tunCJtionittJ~.t nei the:r the objeet1ve ·differentiation nor the 
pro~eet1ve association eompensatorr s~stems could p~edGminate 
in th..e atnoturing ot ongoing :relationships <t· 
In revieWing the literature pe~tain1ng to empathic 
ability, 1t app$ax-s that only recently has the~e been muoh 
attention to tb.e rela:bioaship between an i-ndividual •s per-
~eptions of othe~s and hia ps~eholo31eal adjustm~nt. As 
Cottrell and Dymond point out (16), even those who have made 
important contributions to the development ot a dJnamie 
tlt!eOJ7 f1f PS!Vcthology', such as Me-adj cooley., and Sullivan, 
failea to beoome ex:pli<t1t1:r cone.erned With the empathic 
responses wh1oh they- assumed to be central processes in 
6 
human 1nteraot1otl ant! devel~pment. TWo xaeasons tor the neg-
leet of empathic phenomena 1n psyohs;llosieal research are 
cauggef3te4,. one being that they a:r:*e pe:t*haps taken for granted., 
and a.nothe~ being the dif:f'ieu.lty- o.f obje~t:t.fy1ng sueh 
phenemena .. 
In the tield of clin1"al p$~ehologv. tbe rapid growth or 
interest in 11\te:t>pe~onal. phenomerta;r together With an in-
ereased cogniaance of the proeesS$S med1at1~g these phenom-
ena, has two origins. One is a logioal outgrowth ef the 
study- of the applied a}Qts of pa,-eholegy$ diagnosis and psy .... 
ehothe:rapy. Good crl1nio1ans pt'esumably possess greater abil-
ity to unde:retand other people than do poott elinieians. For 
example» Rogers feels that aounseling is more effective When 
_the counselo~ eonc:Jientrates upon tr~ing to tmde:r-stanti the 
client as the olient sees h.im$elf ( 6.0). K-elly and Fiske 
( 39, p. 89) disouasing diagnostic oompetenc.e, state, 
"It might be a$sumed that the authox-s 
regard diaJnosis as a purel7 intellectual 
task With little or no all~wance tor the 
J:)oSs:l.ble contribution of non~intelleotual 
raotors.. '!'his .conclusion doea not neoea .... 
sar1ly follow; 1t·m13.y be that the diagnos .... 
ti~ proeess 1& as mu~h or more a tunctto• 
· of intuitive Oli empathic faetors as of QOg-;. 
nitive ones .. n 
7 
The seQond source ot increatHad inte~st in interper-
sorUll p:tae·esses :ts theoretioal~ and is alosely connected to 
the :relations)dp betweEan perception and personality. Lying 
betwee;ln thjipractieal and theoretical appt'oaches is the etud;v 
~-
ot projective techniques and the funtJtional <tOWlliStenc:tes of 
pe~eptual st:ruotu:ve and C()ntent Wbiqh chara<:terize var10l1S 
forms of psychological maladjustment. ~he present ~esaareh 
has the immediate soal c.:t relating sueh hne"tiC!»n,al consist:-
encief/1 in non ... personal perceptual p:ttocesses to acouaay in 
. ' 
1nte~e-rsonal perception .. artd thus has its origin and poa ... 
$1ble ~lioation in both thea~ and p~actice~ The findings 
Which are pertinent to the present atud7 will be ~eviewed 
. . . 
unaer two headings•· empathic abil1t74 enoompaasing soe1al 
percept! en :lnlu~trax- as indi Vieiual factors ai-e involved; and. 
peroeptua). d1~positiort~ giving att'ention to the derivation 
. ot the present fo:rxnulations xoegarding pereeptu.al-cogrutive 
J . 
patterns. 
A.- EmpathiC· a.bil.i ty • 
Xn a ~ecent reView of th~ lite.~atuPe pertaining to 
the ability te judge emotional.- pel:'Sol!lality or behavioral 
aharaotenetics of pemplE~ 1. taft (7g) sousht infomation 
~egard1ng two qu,eationst 
{1) '"What are the taetors related to the 
ability to Judge acc~ately suoh behavioral 
ctharsctel'iittics aa. the abiliti~s .. traits,. action 
tent!en~ies, motives, and emotions of other 
people?n · 
(2) ttAre the:re some persons. wbo consist-
ently demonat~ate s~od amilit~ to judge others 
aocuXJ~atel~ an.d1 it so, What a~ the corf'elates 
of suoh ab~l1t7?" 
He concludes that there :ts a general ab1lit7 to judge 
others~ but that the~e a~e many situational and interactional 
factors wJ:.d.ah :tna7 influence the Ju.ae;ntent. ~hese 1nelude the 
type ot subJeot, the relationship between Judge an«i subJect., 
the type of Judgment being demanded, the traits being Judged, 
and the material available t& tl\te Jtuige. 'fo this list one 
might add:~ as do lelly and Fiske ( 39) the Jutge himself and 
the interaction among the vari~U$ fa<Jtors If Taft ree ognises 
the 1na1vidual faoto:t:" tn te:r1'ms ttf 1ntelligem<*e# but appears 
to believe that the ute:t'nal faotoli's are must impertant, 
astde :from the pres.ence or absEmoe ()f motivation., Tbe pre-
sent position would be that the situational faeta~a must 
indeed be recognized a:nd expe.r1,mentally ·!'Jon trolled, but tha-t 
individual differences • invol•ing not only motivation but 
also the perceptual,..tulpi.tive p:t"ocessEHa by Which il'lforma't1on 
1$ obtained and integrated. ... are of primaey impol"tance., 
:FPOm faft'e evaluation of stu.die$ related to his first 
question, 1~ appea:tts that the method of judp.ent is of oruc1a1 
import.anGe in all7 teat of ability to judge.- TWo distinct 
methods have been seeit., the anal'1tie and the non-analytic.,. or 
the intu1t1ve..- Analy'tie judgments involve the struoturing of 
mate~ial, util1~1ng q~antitative ~at1ngs o~ rsnkings based on 
the emplOfMent of gj.ven tategories o£ traits. th.Wil, ability 
to Judge ana1yt.iuall7 iS abilit~ to X.Oete~ :f'afilt$ QX' phenomena 
·to preconceived categories" The abiliicy' to make intUitive 
Jut:'igmenta is essentiall-7 all 1nduet:tve preeess .. building 
acQu.rate generalizations t:rom unst:r;t'L\etUJ:~~ecl ph$nomena and then, 
1f neceasal.7" beil'lg spec:U'10' in terms Qf traits" 
It is sornatimes dift'ioult to kn.mr which method. of judg ... 
ment is being used. However~ the 4~st1netion is ot importance 
since it is possible to classify Judging taska as being 
suitable to one or the othex- method, and many of the expez.i-
ments in. the area of int~pel!'s•nal ~udgm.ents are based on 
tasks Which favo~ the analytic ap:proae.h" .ltt ea~l7 study by 
Estes (23) gives '-'On~1<ierable eui)po:ttt to this distinction 
and Justifies a qu.esti.on as .t_o whethe:t" empathic judgments are 
not predominantly- · ot the intui t1 ve. tYfe. He found that :ln 
;Judging personality from e~t"~eseive. behavior (the~ being M 
verbal st~ueture. but simplv mov1.es o:r students engaged in 
10 
various aotivities) a :relatively poor pe:tifomance was given 
b:y faculty- members Who we:N} practised :tn r1go:tous analytical 
th1nldng and Who we~e shown ttl) use a set toward explieit 
analysts ana 1nferenee 1n making their Judgments. ~he good 
judges, having predomtnantl7 a$Sthetie rather than theoretical 
interests .. a:r:rlved at theil'l imp~est.Jions globall7, using no 
~onso1ous ~easoning protuaasea. In addition to making better 
Judgments With reapeQt to the studeatst pe~onal1t1es (the 
er1tet"1a being ea:reful cl1:nital e-Valuations or the 23 person .... 
al.:tty- variables use<! by tllie. Jttt&;.es) .~~ the good Judges x-eme.m'be~ 
~d more details from their 'behavior obse:f'vat1ons. 'fhis 
seemed to Estes to be pa~1«ularly st~iking in view of the 
faot that the oonsoioua atten~1or1 to uetails was mueh less 
in the good judges. He interpreted his findings to mean that 
good Judgmeats in a task o£ this kind ~esult from an evolving 
total impression which is effortlessly aohieved and whioh 
:pep::reaents an app:ropriate integration ot the val"iOUS observa .... 
tions. A set to'W$rd expl1oit antallfsis or inte~enoe inter· 
fe~es With thi~ type of judging p~oeess~ 
.As far baek .as l929~Allport (l) emphasized the creative 
px-ocess involved in organizing one's peFeeptions of others, sa 
opposed te the then more popula~ conceptualization of .;Judg ... 
ment as a meehanised sorting of data~ l\O:()re recentl,-, studies 
by Asoh (6) 6 Dailey (l8), and :a:astenbaum (38) have shewn that 
the process ot building aeourate g&ne:ral1Eations is inlpa1red 
by premature con~l\t.S:tons., sim:tlal"' to those Which apparently 
resulted from the conscious analytical approaeh of the less 
suceess:tul Judges in the Estes expe~iment .. 
!n anotb.e~ recent review ot the lite:t'ature pertaining 
ll 
to the per~eption of P'eople, l!runer and T.agi~i (13) ask the 
queat:ton whioh has been ra:tsed above.., nmnely. how are impres-
sionril or another pe:raon formed bY' the individual? The problem 
in ¢ogn1t1on is seen as a central oneJ until it is success~ 
:tull7 met, resea:r<~h etfovts will remain un,toeussed. ~hey 
evaluated the overall situation in the areas of reoognition 
and Judgment of etn()tions., the Judgment ot pe:ttaonality eharac-
teristics from various external signs .. an« the formation ot 
1mpresa1ens of other persanalities. Jfhei~ conclusion was 
that there has been uan excess o£ empiri~al enthusiasm and 
pe~haps a def'10::tt of theoX'etical s'tU'tltise.• There 1a little 
agreement as to what kinds of response (Jategories should be 
used by those whose Judgments or perceptions a:re being 
studie<i~o .Also • few tlonvant1ons have been wo~ked out eoncex-n-
1ngthe manne:t"' of presenting expl:'ess:tve material to be 
Judged. There is one pc1nt., howe'V'er., on which they expect 
agreement from most social. psyohologists. that being that the 
first step in reacting to another person is torming an imprss-
aiea of him,. They suggest two important problems, :r$levant 
not only to impression ... form.at1on but also to the judgment of 
emotion and to the making of a~curat$ appraisals or other 
12 
P.ersonalit1es w These lJX*Oblems a:re the t11soove17 of the 
typologies usea in the evex,wday formation of inlli'ress1ens 
(the "theQ:ries '' that people use 1n O:t"gan131ng the1:r o'bse:vva-
til)ns), an4 the effect of. the eue .... evold.ng power !lf the 
pe~~eiver. 
In the writer's J!bevte'tf of thel.1te:rature, conducted 
larsel~ betors the two major rev:t~ws were published, man7 
$tud1es we;r;-e foun4 Whi<Jh a ... Q;&En~t that othe:£~~s are ju.dg~d by a 
p:t'oeess ot analo&r to the sel.f. Among those Who propose 
this are :aende:f'c and Hastert ( 9), Mead ( .5'0 )' ~ l>1ttlond ( 19) · 
:aemme~s (59), Newt:lomb {52), and Wol..f and MtU:-ray (71). The 
fa.et that npl'Ojeeticn" takes place,. and that insight is 
:related to judgment of others, is appar.entl7 substantiated 
by fiad1ngs reported by Seai-s (67) an4 Weinga:rten (76) .. 
Koweve~, thel'"e :ts little to make explicit a theoX7 regarding 
the f.u~:rsonal1ty p~ed1sposit:tons Whieh have demonstrable 
relatioraships to vital faetors in the Judging p%*0cess,. 
Uestiqer {24). in revie'Wlng the a~ea of soeial pe:l'cep-
tionf is conee~ned b~ the 1noons1stenoies in the findings. 
lle eites an important point made by &ase (26)~ that the 
va~iable of :rele"tfance of the perceptions to the group crite.-
ria. is often ove:rlookedw Gage cites findings indicating, 
moreover$ that "the motivational and perceptual processes 
' 
involved in accurate soeial perception can have a generality 
that extencls well beyond the limits of a specifiC$ soeial 
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situation.*' Two types ct aecuva~:r wet"e f~und by Gage, 
appearing to substantiate the distinetion :made a~ove between 
analytic and intuitive judgment pto~eases~ ~he types a~e 
<iefined b:r Gage a$ ua~culracr itt perc&i'V'ing manifest stimulus 
value" and uaoouraey in taking the role ot the other." 
Research spee1t1eally «esigne4 to study empathie ability 
in ite own right has begun to i\how'tbat there is a relation-
ship between "aoQ~a~y in taki~g the role ot the other" on 
the one hand, and aaouracl' in vieWittg the self on the other 
hand. Empathie ab1l1t,- ~;teems to be aasoe:tated with a flex1 .... 
b111t7 of approach to the Judging proeess, _thus being nega.-. 
ti'\Tel~ :related to pel"Sonality rigidi.t:r and aCJcompanying laek 
of insight. Xt ~s not elear waethe~ personality factors a~e 
also related to ttaccu:vac:y in perceiving manifest stimulus 
value"# although a tendency to tompartmentalize~ such as is 
teund is most studies of rigidity$ might t;ltren be positively 
:related to this analytical ability .. 
»rm.onu (20) has cited findings supporting these C"~onelu ... 
sions. fbose high in empathic ability in her studies are 
flexible not only in perceptual responses but also in their 
approach to eone~ete performance tasks,. ,as compared to those 
low in empathic ability* A "two.wayft ~elatian to the environ-
ment is seen in flexibility in 1nte~e~sonal relationships# 
an4 pe~onal data as well as fam117 baokgrounas provide some 
interesting differentiations b~tween the "highs" and the 
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ulowa• 1n Dymonats study. Summa~iztng, she states that those 
high in empathy are 
".... • outgo:tnss optimistic, Wat'Jn, 'entt'.rb1one1 people# 
who have a strong interest in others. They a:f.9e 
flexible people Whose emotional r$lat1ons with 
others. particulat-ly their earl7 familY relations 
have been suttie1entl~ satisfying so that they 
find inveJ:!ting emotionally itt other's rewarding~ ... 
. "Those low in empathf are rather rigid~ · 
intu;•overted people who are au.b.je4t to outbursts 
ot uncontrolled enxot1onali ty. !'bey seem unable 
to.deal with concrete material and 1nterpert:~onal 
relatious very :t:n.tc·cesstully~ fhey are $1ther 
self-cente:rea and demanding in thai~ emotional 
eontaeta or alee lone wolves WhQ Jl*'&fer to get 
. along without strong ties to Qther people.. The:t:r 
own early emotional relationships 'W'!lthin the 
family seem to have been so disturbed and. un-
satisfying that they feel tbe7 cannot attord to 
invest their love in others as they need it all 
tor themselves. *Ele'f seem. to ll'dstz-u.st othe:rs, 
to eneap£:n.Uate themselves and not to be . well 
integrated With the world of reality.u (p. 349) 
Dymond goes on to observe that the lows have developed 
a ~ompensatoey :1.nt$lle1ltual approaeh wh1eh appears to be 
;related to a ~1g1d personality st:ru.ctuX"e, fb.ua, although 
this 1s an .. explot*atory rather than a t'aonolua:tve study;~ as 
l)ymon.d points out, :tt provides suppo~t to the distinctions 
which have been made above. One· thins which ·Should be point• 
ed out iS that the test of empathic ability in this study 
was rating others on a.t1ve .... po1nt scale on eaoh of six traits, 
predicting hQW they would IiSee th$msalves, and 1t.also in ... 
volved predicting how th$ othe~s would see the self. It was 
not a 11f1rst-1mpresa1on" test; some ot the subjeets knew each 
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other qu1te wellj a~d all ha~ $OMa a4q~aintance priQr to the 
exper.iment. Thus the 1ntel?pepsonal :taeto:tJ :tnve1ve4 in inter ... 
action With others o.f variotts 'iepees of 1'.Md;.l1ar1t7 :must 
have b~en pl'"esent, atld even though the tnernbeJ!l'S of the groups 
were $h1fted, this fact:or waa not controlled an.d may- have been 
an impol:ftant eon-at1tuent of- nempatbrn ~ tthia is or !mportant~Je 
to the :Pll"eaent writer wno p$StttlS;tea a •*(;onventional" type of 
pe-rsonality :r:t.midit;r 'aa well aa the egoQen:tl"io type which 
J)ymon4 1'1nti$ in he~ "lows tt. · :tn the 1nttarperEJonal prooesse$ 
~:n DJlllon~tts expe~1ment, famil1a:r1t-:r pl.ua the us~ o:r a tU\tnven-.. 
tional frame of' re.fe:rJenoe in the tx-a1ts to ba t)'udge..t would 
perntit the eonventtonally- rig!~ l>$:t'SO.n to sco~e high, even 
~l'l;ough he might laolt the flex1b11.1ty of a))p:roa~h. whiuh pre-
.. wnabl7 e:haftt'heri2les high empathic ab.:tli t1' 1n assessments 
ir>f uatamiliat* pex-sons,. · Atutur:aet in peJt""oe:t ving ~aant:feet 
atim:ulu.s valueJ resulting from the a'tl.alytiQ approach, would 
be o-p$~at;tng under sueh Oili':outn~tanoes.. and ~c:uld eont:r-ibut~ 
ttl a high seore as \V$ll QS the 11'1tU1tivelp- based a~unaraCJ" in 
tald.mg the •ole of the othex-~ Lintgre-n and Rob1tuun't ( 43) 
ra5.se this ctttestiQn i.n their evaluatit>n of Dymundts test~ 
In another e,~ploratGJnr stu.~r. ao_ndu~ ted blr Bronfenbrenn~ 
and Dempsey {12) 1 there is evideace that :ta atl41t1on to 
ind1.v1dual differences in sooi;l s~nsitintr,- the etfeet ot 
the relationship between Judge and subJect must be eonsid~:red., 
9efin1ng sensitiv~ty ss nditterential response oonsiatent 
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With differences in the sooisl ~t1mul1 provided by others"~ 
they find that 
11
., ... i~1'esp.eet:1ve of how they did on the average, 
if A was more sensitive wtth 131 a tend~d to be 
mo%te sensitive With AJ ,eonvet"sely~ :tt one was 
relative~ insensitive, the other was likel~ to 
be also." ' 
In the experiment~ eve~ one of e1$ht sub;fe$ts was paiFed 
With sa·(Jh of the othexa seven t"~ a tG:tal ot twentye$1ght 
intervie~. They d:ld nQt know eaah bther p~ev1ously. The 
indicated task waa to evaluate the1~ own and their pa~trtex-s• 
suitability fo~ ee~t$in ~ole~4 Amon$ the findings were 
indications that a negat:tve evaluation of self and others :ts 
related to impaired ssnaitiv!ty, .an l'q'pothea1s suggested by 
co.ttren and D1Dlond (16) .- Al$04' sens1t:tvit7 to the .feelings 
of others about oneself appeara to be di:t:f'e:ttent from sen ... 
Sitivit;v -to the feelings ot othen about themselves. Luszld. 
'(46) and l\TOI'l11an and AinS:WOt'th (53} have also made this dis-. 
tinction, and conclude. that empathy 1$ related more to one 
than the other. r..us.ekt finds that the ability to cft.Uige 
otherst feelings about oneaelf is more h:tghlW related to 
empatby-1 althot,tgh both are sign:tfioant,. depe~nding upon the 
~· 
def.:tnt tton and meEi&UJ:~&s of empathy • M&l"ntan and Ainsworth 
state "An. 1nti1V1d.ttal empathisett when he says others po$sess a 
trait in quest:tc;n and cthe~ a4tually- do nave 1t when speaking 
of themaelves~tf They find that :p1"'0Jeot10¥), ope:rat:tonally 
measw:aed, is negatively ~elated to empathy and to a nteasure of 
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"realit,-" wh!ah is generally defined as look1ns; at the world 
:as others do. Both x-eal1 ty and empathy ao:t"xoelate more 
t)losely wtth adJu.a~ent than does prt)ject1on. This provides 
. : . \ 
fu.t'the:r sv.pport for the nottG'n that empa.tb1' is an ability to 
see ethe~ as the,- see themselves,t and it also gives suppol:Pt 
· to the postn:late that empathic ab.tl.1t7 1-s rslated to person-. 
ality aajustment~ 
In Ot?nneet1on With a Jn11astald.ng and definitive experi ... 
m.ent in whit1h the inuraetion faotoxr was controlled, Cl:J.ne 
( 14) :reviewed the literature and sumnta:rlzed his findings as 
fellowst 
fffhe good judge of others tends to be more 
soeiable~ bette~ a«Juated emot:tonally_. has a good 
sense of hwno:t-',.is_effect:tve in· _,_nteX1Jexosonal 
relat1ol1$h1ps, :ts mo:re secuxoe 1 has had fail'llr 
warm aad elose emotional ties with pa~'nta, has 
co.neidar~l'ble aelf"'"x>~lianca and popularity,., 
e:C1b1ts a .friendly dordnanee, tle;g:ibility, laoka 
eonaeit, and has a friendly opt:tmism.n 
-In regar-d to methodologt,cal. problems;f he conoltad$S t~m his 
~eview 
"In ~aviewtng the literature on the Judging 
of oth~j:t.tS the 'Wj;>iter has noti~ed that two·main 
. metho€lolog1cual problems reou:t'¥ eons'tu.u~tlyt 
l. The diffi~ul tlr in p~esenti)lS an 
a.dequ.ate .and dynami,q sample of behavior 
to be Judgea by a !a~ge sample of judges 
while still maintaining ~g,uivalenoe or 
eo_nsta.ltotr or stimulus ma.tie:P.1al · ror all 
otiee:rvers. , 
2. l!'he· diff1oult}r 1~ developing 3udging 111 ... 
atrwnents that axoe l'!'el~van:t,. o'bJeet1v~ and have ~.~. ad~q~at~ :e:t-,!ti!r!bn~-n -··· ·· · ·· ·· · · 
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In .agreement with the later observation of Bruner and Tagiuri 
(13) cited above, Cline finds that the volume of the results 
and conclusions in the literature on judging·ability is quite 
out of.proportion to their usefulness or quality- he sees 
the main value of most studies ~s being their function as 
hypothesis stimulators, since they do not provide definitive 
answers to the problems investigated. From his own study, he 
finds a basic judging ability, appearing to be related to 
intelligence and personality factors as well as to interest 
and training in working with people. In addition to a 
person's basic judging ability the following specific factors 
are seen to be important in determining success or failure 
in the judging situation: 
1. "The differences and/or similarities in age, 
sex, life experience, cultural·background, 
.intelligence, etc. between judge and subject. 
2. nThe similarities and differences between 
judge and subject on the variables, factors, 
traits, etc. being judged. 
3. "The relationship between judge and subject 
(i.e., father-son, friends, lovers, competi-
tors, strangers, etc.). · 
4. nThe judging technique used: personality 
sketch, trait ratings, predicting real-life 
behavior, etc. -
5. nsocial desirability (or deroga~oriness) of 
the trait or factor be.ing jud.ged. 
6. "Semantic clarity or obscurity of the trait or 
factor being judged. 
7. "The overtness .~r cpvertness (d..n the subject) 
of the trait o~ variable l'>e:tng Judged fe"'g"'* 
trom eye -c;:olor to repressed femtnin11:cy')i< 
8. "tthe data on the bas:ta of Wh1eh judgments 
al!'& made" '(i.e.# live interviews, movies.., 
'liest seores 1 .autobtogra:Phies 1 etG .. ) .. "' 
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Olt.e·ra study involved 316 Judges from five sooial and 
p~fess1&nal ~ups (e£Jl.lege students., psyoniat:rista and 
psyohologista, rx-otestant ,chUJ:ieh •'Hi>n~gations 1 nursing 
t:t>a1nees, and anginee~s). * tfhe~ viewed four or mora sponta• 
neous employment. :tntertriew XJeOOl'ded by h1dtien f.tamera and 
m.ierophene on sound f'ilm. Afte~ seeing the film the judges 
made predietiona about the persens being 1n.teMiewed1 using 
t~ee specially developed tests of Judging ability. The 
judges were then given up to 5l difte~ent l>-fiill'SE"Jnal1tjt, intel• 
lectual, and othe7t kinds ot meaeux-" {not all judges took the 
enti~e batteey o_f tests) 1 in an et:ra~t to identify' tac:rtox-s 
l',elated to ability to jUdge· other.s aoa~atelJ"-. The f:t.l.med 
intew:tews eovGJre.d tturee stagetu (e;) standard content qu.ea..-. 
tiona; (b) a period in Which str~as. was int:roduced; and (o) 
an "after~inteniew aessionu which 1Mluded explanation of 
the experiment to the 1nte:r-v1ewee and a chance tor him to 
velltilate his feelinp and dieouss h~e ~eactions. Af'irer eaoh 
film,. eaeb. judge filled out a behavioral pcst ... d:t.etion test, a 
multiple~choiee sentenoe.-.eGmt>let1on test requix>i~g p:f'Sdi·(!t1on 
of the interviewee •s .v;tesponses .. and a personality ltord-card 
requiring ~"le judge to 1nd1eate tlh10h a«jectives or werds the 
interviewee had used: in <tesoribing hi.mSelt., In order ot 
supertority1 the g:t"oups were Sign11'i<~antl~ d1ff$Hnt as 
follolfst (l) fsyeh:tatrtsts and pa7cholcgiatlill; (2) :»:~sing 
t~aineess (3) Othe~ grQups* 
Gage and e~qba~h (21) point out that understaflding of' 
o'bhe:tJ persons demands dif'f$rent th:tnsa of the peresiver in 
different t:lituations. 11ee Gf atuauived knt1Wl$dge* ability to 
aequ.ire new knowleage41 and ab111t~ to gatbe:r inf.,rmation va. 
ability to araw inf~renees may be involve« in different oom..-. 
binations or Judge~ther relationship and input-outtake 
relationship. ~he va~iable$ in Judge-other ~elatienabips 
eou.ld oente:r around des;ree of actuatntanee; input-outtake 
ralationahip would il'lVDlVe d$gX'ee ot ext~apolation required 
in the relationship of the Judge'$ intormation to his oon-
c~lus:tnns. t:ehey also S.$k th~ fundamental question Whioh has 
been raised bu others, namel:Jr, what ia. the d$gr.ee or general-
ity or the abilitT to undentand othe:r:sf trnt11 a general 
ability is establ1shed1 the~ su~gest that wcrke~a define with 
peat cal'S what faust ot the: abili t7 is being disousaed •. 
Inadequate oonoeptualization haa )!esulted from ope:rational 
definitions of empathy having a $peoif1c.:taoe validity",. made 
by 1n.aat1;ato:rs Who have negleoted tc inquire itato the 
meaning of their pro~ean~ea~ 
B.. Pereeptual ~i&poBition,. 
An analysis of pe~eeptual ~eaponse dispositions is 
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believed bf Postman (58~ p" 21) to be nthe point of departure 
tor a gene~l theol!"Y' of oogn1t1oa. n Cognitive thaol7 is 
d1ettngu1shed by ita attemtpt t0 relate "observed regularities 
ot behaViOX' to the WS7f3 1~ whieh the o~gata1Sm d1EiHilriminates 
at1d ·catego:rises 1ts enViX'Ontnent~« :tn :px:aesenting his new ot 
the relat1ensh1p between pe~oept1on anti personalityj: Klein 
{40) -sees the peroeptual attttuties a!f being_ S1$tem.atueri in 
the ego struottU"e~ but as betas d;rnami~'Ui1lly tl.xapni;:;ed 1n sp1 te 
of the tact that th~,- may- show .a high deget of self· 
ecmsteten~y. Ill 4ef1tttns the term a't1 tu«e~ he d1ffe~ent1ates 
his eon~ept from the oommon one 1n Wbioh an attitude 1& seen 
as having speeifio co•teut and a jtreetion t~ard o~ away 
t~om an cbjeot., to oonve~ th1e b:toade;t meaning he naes the 
term Anschauung,. !t :ts a ngene>typ14 pr:itv)':t~la or oontrol, 
ha'f:tng no ties to spe1.d.f'!<r oont-~nt, n.ot neoesf;lar1l3T l:"elated 
to partieula%" oontliets or st.:t'esses /j ·and with counterpane in 
all forms ot cognitive belUlvio~." (p. 332)~ -~us :tt implies 
a .t'Drma1 pe~·ona11 t7 stnctl.U"e~ speoif1oal.1:r ~elated te the 
manJte);l' in wl:Uoh the .ego.,.,s~tem. a~£Jmpl1shes the appl'a1sal and 
masterr of ~eality. 
A ftu-'Bher diStinction mad& b'V I£1ein is of .impr>t~~tance to 
th~ present foX'mtllat1on of perc:Gtptual dispositions.. He notes 
that there 1$ a teudeney to view p~ept1o~ theo~tieally as 
a vehicle of reali ty-apJ~isal having the aolE:J purpose of 
adaptation. '!'he o:tteativeg other ... than .... adaptive aspects ot 
.ego-functioning a~e left out of such a view. He sees reali~­
testing as tbe mediation between inner dem.an<i1s anti outer 
imperatives, a proteas.whieh is not s1mpl1 adaptive but Which 
is based 111 tl'le powth ot the COD'®lex human persoaality. 
ltlein acibu1ts that "we ean sa,- as 7et pt'aot1«Jall.y nothing 
about the ~elat1onsh1ps ~ens attitudes W1tb1n aftY one person 
wh:toh would make it possible fer us tt) describe his ego-. 
eon.trol sy-stem as a whole., A pe:tt.ceptu$3. attitude is o•l7 one 
' 
of seve~al available to him tor a~Juetmeat. All of them must 
be seen 1n some kind of d7tta.mi<I app®itio.o:n Whieh we can de ... 
signata as hie •type! of ego-s$runt~ •••.• u (pp. 351~352). 
The pxaesent fommalat:tons, termed pereeptual 41spos1tion$., 
are empi;&itieallY distinet·modes-ot :reality ... eppraiaal.., two or 
Which are associated w:J..th "mean ot ego.-.$ttrU.etu.re whieh a~ 
found in the less~well-ad3usted ind1~1dual.. wne third mo4e 
is associated With t:he tne ot ego ... strutture Wbioh 1s oha~ ... 
ao:tenst1o of the psy-~nologtr;,ally well-ad;Justed :pel'Son. Thus 
it is essentially the nrsan1zat1&n of the defensive meehan~ 
!sm.sfc as aeett in pe~ceptu.al respmase patterns1 wh1eh ia 
· involved. With respe~t t$ the dist:tnet1$U between healthy 
and r$lat1vel,- patholo-cal mea Gt SiO-struetrtlNt Hilgal!"tl 
(35) h$s bJpothes:f.ged that the~e a~e cGntinu~us motivatienal 
patte~ns e.cmprtsed 1n the real self11 and that the perceptual .... 
eegM.•1ve servants of these patttex-ns may be integrated o:r 
,, T -- -·· ... -.! _1L . .-.. 
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defensive patte~ns. devoted to the pe~etuation of a ~ig14 
sslt. In the second ease~ tbe,J are flexibly o~ganised1 
intesrattng the personal motivations With those of other 
people in C~omplex b'tlnl.an ~elatiwships. H:tlgard states that 
the 1nte~t$d personality soo~ leads to its own %solation 
t;)~ d$struot1on 1t it is not also intesx-ativ&.. In order that· 
this n_9t be coru:Jtrued as aa . "14le ;play on words u 1 he points 
out that the paran.t>14 ps)Ytbot1o1 With bigh17 S7$tenmt1z$d 
tielwd.ons. is among the bEiu~t .... 1ntegratad cf persortal1t1es. He 
is intesrated bu.t not integrat:tv~., In' line 'With the present 
fO.m'Ulations. one WOuld add to the -~ampl.$ o:f the ego.;o 
~entr1eaa17 inte~ate4 pereonalit~ one Whiqh relies on a 
higbly~systemat1~ed conventional1ty_as a means ot 1ntegr$t1ng 
se;tt .... othe:r relat:tcnsbips. * 'fhi,s person is also ll'lalad;Justed in 
theoey 1 even thottgh h~ may be seen as having a pod s~niel 
a(ttustment in. an envi~onm.ent tn whtoh et:ud1 rigidity is :valued. 
le. has Wf1)3!'kEHi out ways Of relatillg easilJ" to others Who share 
Me oonventiol'lf.:l • !h1s pe:rs~n~ b.oweve:r'• .ts l'lst 1ntesrat1 ve 
.1n flenbly unde~tan41r.g $Jad :t'&l.$.t1n$· to individuals who de 
not au~e llis eenver1t1one hi who do aot :p:vesen't themeelves 
,., ·him in tanlil1ar. tarnw. 
Havins pX"&sented th~ the$reti~al ba4kgl'OUn.d ~t the der-
ivation of the· ~:roe,.tu.al, 41spoa1t1cQ_. it rema1ns to be said 
. that the two ommpettsatOliW or relatively ncn-1ntegl"at1ve d1e-
poa:tt1ons, the prt'ijective and the object1V'e• a:re mutually 
eJtelus::tve patteRs whioh.al?e found in Jrojeet::tve t.est materia .. 
' 
1flw use of lio~ohach test :tnttioss to :tdent:tfy 'hese patte~ns 
U tavcrea by the Wide clinical U$e ot the test attd the gen .... 
e~al a~ement as to the ~antng of the aoo~ing dete~nants 
as they aX"e QQlll\U.ned in the test reocJlds of individuals With 
vanous personality eont1g~'b11.mS. llowever.- ether indices 
nould be u.s.er;t. fte tb.eoxwetical dev,elttl)ntent of the p~esent 
'(Vpes or pereeptu.al ti:tsposition util1•ed net only !h'\lrBol\ach 
theo:£7 ancl expa~tende,~ but fonulatiou su.oh as those o:f 
r1aget (57), I ehachte1 ( 64). Klein ( 40) an« :Barron ( 7) • In 
his concern With the genatie analysis of thought,. Piaget 
.d.evelopad.the idea that there is a e&nt:tnu.ou.s assimilation of 
p:eesent data to ea;g:.l1ev s~hemaa in the human pereeptuel-
(lfOpi t1 ve proeessea.. 1!he ke,- to psyeht>logieal deV$lo..pment in 
these tams is the ma1ntenance ot a balanoe betweEtn unecn ... 
$tt1&'U.S: t>eaetions ( esser~t1al1y ~1·uunie~ aad having no tempo,;tal 
or exteli?DQlly-based o~gan.i~ation in themselvea) and the ego•a 
orgaa1aatien r;t these :rea~t:tons,.. At app:t~opl:'iate stages of 
development the soctiali!l!lation P:tte4eas ideally transtoms the 
ehildts egoee:nt:ric ass:tmi1at1on to appropriate social:tsed;p; 
ratione.~ o;pe~at:tons 't !he . tU.ehot~JJJ1 of the eynamic une&n .... 
. 
$e1oua mode vttl.'sus· the stabilised40 intellectual or·oonsetous 
mode ot ap~aisal ot the self's relationship to the enrt"w""' 
meat is OtU: which has a1so been fo~ulated by s ebaehtel.. ln 
his ll·orschaoh tbeo17 Jt be $peak$ of two twes of to~ 
pet'oept10np ~namic and detached,. and relates e1eoeas ot one 
GXt the other to psychological iln'balaaae. 
ExpeXJ1menta1 suppcn!t tot*' the val1d1 t;r of this dichotomy 
appeUJs in ex;perime~tal wo:r;ok by IUein ( 40) and also in a 
recent study repClX'ted by l!Sl"'.].'IJG!l (7}. ltlein has i-dentified 
two dist.inot types of perceptual behav:t.a~ itt the rorm~bt~und 
( 
V'ih rom-labile <ttoh.otoncy'. fhe dagX>$e nf tolerance of the 
unstable · O:ft the equ1 'focal :t.s the iSErue invol. ved; extreme 
subJects of· the fcrm.;;.labile tne having a st~ng tendency to 
"p:raoJeet.tt·tbeir own inte~p~etat:tons in th:ta taee ct ambiguit7, 
·Whereas the ll'Wde~ately tlenbl·e pe~scn appeatts to repx-esent 
the epti%001 mode of ~eroeptual tuut1on!Jlg*' fteae behavtori!J 
appear- wo ~ha;r$ a eommon 'basis With Ba"*'ll'S two constella-
tions ot vtsual pere~ptual prete::rence~ one group prefe:Ps 
What 1e "st-able, re:gu1a:t~ 'ba~a~tee~;~· predictable, clealt"""'eu.t.~ 
tradition.al, •• n In human aff'ai~s this px-efe~enee 1& parson:t-
tied in te:t'lns of a:u.tho:r5.,ty. . The o'bhe:rc St'()Up prefe~s what 1e 
"unstable; asrnmt$tr1cal, un'balaneed, Whimsioal, ~ebellious 
against tradition, and at tim$s seemingly 1~rat1ona~, di$~ 
e:rde:red, and ohaoticpn 
This bac~ground may 1n41oa:ta the tne of funot1Qn:1ng 
whick was felt to be charaot~l:'*1StiCJ of.the two types ot 
~elatively nan-integl:'ative r1g:ld1tY;r C:l"' eompensatoey peroep~ 
'ual iisposition. fhe. following selections f~cm the 
Jto5ehaeli ·l.ite1:>atu:re Will pe.rhaps elueidate the reasons for 
the ohoiee of the indieea des1gru1t1ng thEH!Je tU,spos1tit>ns. 
«.!'he sel$tt1oM peXlta:tning to the integrative diepoatticn 
bring Gut the f'd.Willifieation 0t psychol,.ogioal matunty, which 
is in addition to tbe or1te~1on or the absence of the other 
indices. 
one ftorluthao:h score has been ehesen as the index et ~­
la'ti!ve prefe:f!enee to'!! inne;r; oit cuteX" st:r?u~ture as a scuree ot 
explanato~ bfpotheses. ·fb1S 1s l, o~ pure fo~m respo•se* 1n 
wh1eh the pere:tept is Justified bn the basts ot its shape al~., 
with ao c:e'l.Qx-o, Gha41tlih O.:t* movement pla7!ng a eonscious part 
1n its Ctete~1nat1on. R$lat1velv little :r (2516 or leas) is 
an index ot attention tc inns~ struct~e~ relatively high 1 
{ 60% or mo;;;e) means a tendenc7 to :I:'E!l7 on outer structure. 
:rn substantiation ot the in.diees :~ emp1:t"1eal findings are swn-
man~ed b7 taopte~~ et a.l (41,.. lh 29J). With respect to high 
FS' they state 
n .... although the pe~tJl'l is 1nte11eotu.a117 ~apa.ble 
of a mo~e rit:b.lY d1ffe~$l1t:tateci ~es.psnse te his 
W9~lu, he 1s 1nh1b1t~d in sueh ~esponse, having 
rep~seea his tendene1ea to aeltnowl.eqe end respo•d 
to his t)Wl't 1&i.\t$2P neetis and act -taeeording to hie 
own· elllOtional :reaettena if ll:t$ ad;J'Il\Stlnettt ~.ss1Js on 
stripping the pe~sonal and ittdividual compt>~ents 
f~om anpe~iehee." 
!n l:'egard to the othe:r extwente ~· a veey low 11'%~ the7 state 
~.~.a low F% would 1n4ioate 1tta4equatG e_,has1s 
upon oontorm1ng te the demands of 1"eal1ty, a 
too-his;bl7 pe:raonttli~ed xrera~tt1<Jtt ... • 
Fitually (p, 294) th<d.xa CQtH:lus1ons. regarding a moderate 
p~oport1on of :tom reaponses~ . 
"Where F appeal"'S in modettat$ quantity# the 
1tid1 Vidual "a ald.liey to view his 1rerl<l 1n an im-
pe:rsonal, matte~ ... of•fa~rt war serves a.s an &1d to· 
oontr~11ed adJ'U$tJile11t -t Ke is ab1~ to· be 1mpe;r .... 
sonal on ma~ oceas:tons but has nut sttt1ppetl 
btmselt ot his ~esponeiveneas to h1s own neeae 
andjcrbis reaetiv1t:Y to st:~:ong emotittnal mpaot 
£%'1Jm eutsidEh "' · 
As l.lopfe:r;; et al. point cut elsfaWhel1&.t the :tnterp:reta• 
ti ve use of sueh ir.uttees 1$ combined With an. evaluation of 
torm•level; thi$ gives a better pi<tt~ of' th& r:uiequacy ot 
ego;...eontrols. !n the pl'eaeut use of the sc0:e:tng arite~ia, 
this ev~luation ts involved in the selection ot the Inte~a~ 
tive groUP:t· as Wil.l be $een below. aowe,-e.r, it is invol'lred 
in the seleotton of the proJeetive and obJective g:.t'Oups only 
to the extent that ·1nd1v1duala. with mo:tte than one veey poor 
t~m.o.level.. :.reaponss Wiitt•e reJeoted; thu.a exol1:1d'-ng potential 
patholog1qal eltt:r?emes .. 
XU the J;ntepat1ve g:ttoup 1nt'l1ees, in additi"n tG the 
speeif1eaticm that '1/fJ 'be between a6 a.n4 5!h ngood" M and l?C 
wet'$ l• comJ)ll?iae at l.eaat 5~ ot all movement and eolot' 
respom:te scores~ some ~terenoes With. M$pect to these 
indieea toll ow,. First, ~ .gen$:t"'al l;tefel?ence t,Gm $ chaohtel 
(65~ p. 99) t 
"Eaeh of :Rorsehachts dete~mnant s'o~es {tom., colo:r, mov&tnel!lt II!· sha<!l~q) ~epr'.aS ente a · 
diffe~nt kind at relatedness of the subJect to 
the c'bJe4lt peroetvafl.. By analFS11l.l the typioal 
attitudes in theexpexs1en~e of perceiving the 
different deterln!nllntsp it :te possible to gain 
an unde:ratanding.ot th~ t1:Pe of related.n~as 
rep,r<aS$ntt;!d by that aeter.mittant * . Suth unde~-... 
stettdittg 1s important tt>l' the $rasp or the 
SJmPtom.atic Signiti<Janee, the l'll$Stdng of the 
detel:Il11nant ecoNs,tt 
Beek (8,41 p'~ 288) states the l.osie or the acor:tns 1Jldieea in. 
the .f.'Qm of a queat1cnu 
•!he R'Oii?Sebaeh test caskS a~ ita directive 
(!luest:ton.t how. do. the ma~'t ob$erved. behavto~ 
1 tems distP,.bute and ~•~l11bine Within ,any one 
1nd1v1du.alt .. ~*"'nie method· of 1nspe4ting a 
single va~iable ha• :tteruie~d p!!at serv1ee it'l 
the study o.f pereoasl.it7 and will GQnt1t~ue to 
do eo. It fails tt> answer the QSSSent1al 
question, et 'Jilhat PttJrth~logie operation is 
the ina:tvidttal Whole pe"onal!tty- tonstit.utedt'' 
In reg-a~4 to the M S<Jon, S~haohtel stat:es '.(65 .. p .. lOO)t 
•fb.e M respol'!S$S do not ~epnsent the 
eapaeit;r fQr ~:r.eati ve · pNdu~tion; the7 ztepli'e .... 
sent one ta¢iH'lr :ln th~ eapac1t~ to~ CJ!'eat1ve 
elq)er1<1!n(le~~ lfhis facto~ is the ea.};lacity fo:J? 
,eathtc.fi!~('f_#~ct~~~" ~ 
ld.opte~, et al .(41~ pp, ~54 ... 955). ~eview the meaning of M aa 
foll:GWS~ 
11!he eoxnmon aol'l.d:ttion to~ all ot these fea-
turEas otthe t71)!$a1 M responae is a ~elativelw 
high leV$:1 ot ,f;lgo ... rnncat1otd.q., 'fhe 1mag1nal 
aspeet .ot M+!<p~oatv.,t:ton $h$ft in enliV$td.ng the 
bl<tt wtth tnl)'tfqent 'u.gest.e a relativelw t~e 
aoeess ·to tant.asy •oti'Vities, Whtch.\l W1tb:tn th~ 
eonteltt of a .IJQOd tie to r$Slity~ tnd:tcates a 
hish level ef '~nud;:tbl!ial 1ftte~$t1on" in which 
thQ $go 1$ tole:t!anil ot *a"haic' c:t:t p~iln1tttte 
impulses and ·can · ~reel7 draw upon theae aa Q 
$ovce of c:veati ve $ne~lil:lf:J .» ':he empathet:te 
a$pee.t ot M•produet1Q~ tm.Pl1es s oapao1t7 fo~ 
good obje<lt~lations.- which 1$ 'both a eondition 
; and a "sult ·or a ·high l•v$1 ot etttotional :Uatfipa~ 
tirm- Jinalb'~ the good t1"$ With ~xtsraa~ real1t,-J, 
.retle4t~d ·111 the high l.evt?l of d1tte~.entiat1an, 
1ntegr$t1on;~, and.· atu:ul£'&(!1 ot pe~eepti,on $how. in 
the tY-J)1eal M-reaponse, in itself suggests a 
well,..d-eveloped ego fnncttiotJ: •. 1• 
With raspeot te Fe~ ttorsohaeh (61~ p. 100) himSelf' obSe:Jt>vech 
"He who haa ne eeloF f:lMweMl at all is capable 
only $f '1nt$lleetual. empatey t; simil.a~l7 8 those 
subjeets sho~:tns ae:tthel' M ®ta c responses. .As. OF 
and c ~esponses _tnol'ease:~- espeo1ally When they 
outweigh the FC ·t.a itt the ,airtell'la:; a strong desire 
. tor em.patbl' may li>a present. i.l\1 the subJect~ but 
the n•n ... adaptab.le · emot1oaal qompeents ~e s:o $trcng tnat thti!f Elutwip the adaptable., so that 
the s•bSeet, in his deai~e to $4apt htmselt and 
to attain $1Dpath1e ~&lat1onsh1p, actually ~mands 
adapta,ioe aad u.r.u!l~~starKtiq f:ttom other-s ,. Ha is 
not eapable ot empathy, but 1s demal'ld.1ng,. selfiSh, 
and eg~etttrie.n · 
1Uopf'er,. et al stve the fnlloW!Ttg interpretative ~othet1s 
rega~ding ,e ( 41.- p. 219}• · 
"Fe l"esp.ansen :ttutteate a ~tl.<!i1f ~on.tt-tol 1>ve~ 
emoti~nal impact wttbout. loss of :responsiveness. 
~his oont~ollea ~sponstvaness implies that the 
person ean respolil:d With 'both teel1ng and aet1on 
app~pne.t& to the emotional d&man~s of the 
s:ttuatiorh lJ 
GtU.ng on to the matter of plt'oport1Qn ot Pl and FC to 
other movement and color ~espoues_. Whi<~h 1$" involved in the 
scoring 1utioes compr1S1tl$ the sel$otten <t~1ter.1a tor the 
Integx*ative ~up,. Klopfel'*, at al (41,. p .. 288) state that 
predominance of 0'# over Fe and FPJ Q.ve:J? M in an adult x-ecord 
1nd1catea. 1mmaturity~ With too little Sfltial restl"aint in 
the sub;Jeet 11 behavio:t")\ thiS 1S l'!Wlt"'e like the ehild.- Who is 
expected to aet With~ut inhibition and to have little e$pac1~ 
fol? the poatponMent of srat1f1eat1en. on p .. 484- thq oite a 
studJ' by Young and Higg:tnbotham (78) as p~v1di¥1$ el::t.n:teal 
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evidence that FC ifil related to soetaluee. tlontl'ol.., The aub• 
3e~ts were disturbed boys in a summer eamp t~r psychiatric 
t~atment; the o~terion wae behavior as evaluated bT trained 
clinieal workers. 
Relat1ns the Jtomoha~b seores d:it"ectl~ to.capae1ty for 
· empathic pa:rt1otpat1on~: Phillipl and Smith conclude (56, p.So) 
"The v~ietw of •trial ite.nt1f1eationa' { empatbie pan1e1pat1.ens} Whiflh earl\ b$ made is 
related to the flexibility Gt the pattern of 
social adapt.atian~ and t.S· :Pef1ected on the 
Ro:reohaeh in the var1Gt7 tf movement ~espotulas 
el1~1. tea.. •. ·ether w. not a (:Ol1etstent.ly pno,"'" 
~~al!e patt&l'ft af social adaptation is ma e ·· · 
·.~nile in ~art· ~•. the JlO$SlbU!.ty of asswntng 
varied trial 1dent1fios:b1ons (M) and in put 
em. the aapaeity to inhibit ttesponse (FC) utat1:1~ 
1n a gven situation, an a:pprli>priate identifi~ 
eatioa is m.ada.n 
Sumrna:ry* 
. Two ii1Bt1netions a~e tound in the litera~~$ treating 
inter;pe.:rtsonal JUdgm.ent$ which appe.ar t·o have specific .rele .... 
van6e te'empa~hi~ ability. ·one ia pertinent to· the historic 
view that empathy 1S a gene:ral p!"o~ess ot understanding 
others.:m.ediat~d ow a qa:p~city which d•es n~t <tepend u.pon 
spet1t1e training OX" experienqe to11 its development. !J!h1s 
d:tst!l:net1on states that there i's a general tlapao:t.tv to Judge 
o·thers. and that th$;r:;e are also epee1f1o abilities p~a:tning 
to various t,-pes of judgments. The see$nd d:tst1netion se:tl'Ves 
tta bear out the fi~st J it stat.eiJ. that thexae r.t:re two ld.nds of 
processes wh1oh may be termed analytical an4 non ... anal.,-tical 
or 1ntuit1veJ): the tit-st being app:rop:ttiate to judsmenk made 
With a specific frame of retarenoe, t.he second betns appro-
p:c-iate to empathie JU41JJ1ents,. ~~ge ( 26) susgests a differ ... 
enoe 'between aoc~acy in pe~eiv1ng manifest tatinlttlus value 
and acctu'l'at~,- in taking '\the l:'ole ot the otheX*'* the latteJt 
belng What 1a meant 'by eJJl))at)W .. ;' 
It wou14.appear- that empatbte ability may be called a 
general eapaoi t7 ·~o- J.uage others which is app~opriately 
, - I ., . 
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. measured b7 techniques wbitth req,tttre the juqe to sea things 
through the other person's own f'tlame ot l?eference. ~ond 1s 
definition of empathy gtvas this meaning to itt emJttat}\V :ts 
the n1mag1nati'\Te transposj.ng ot nne&elf into the th1nk1ng1 
feeling and a4ift1ng ot ~notb.er and. aG stl?tlctur1.ng the world as 
he does" (20, p .. 127). In IteepUtm with this view,. the t19-e 
ot illtudy of 1ntel1Jersonal peroE!pt:ion wh:teh is app:rop~iate to 
the 1nvestigat1ott ot empathic ability as general oapao1t~ is 
one Whieh minimizes p~Viou.a :tnto:r.tru.at:t"n and requires eon• 
s1derable ability to make app~op~iste ob$$~atibns and infer~ 
· ences ( (l{;l.ge and Cronbaeb, 271 p.. 414$ g1 w th1li! as Pattern 
nnn) <t 
It has been generally oQncluded that there 1s a ~ela· 
tiontilhip between psJ"~holog1eal adefustment and empathic 
ahU:tty- so defined. Boweve~, no stu¢lr has 'been fi\'lund Whith 
contains explicit nrpotheses ~$gard1ng functional relation-
ships between personality faotors and empathio a0curae7. or 
the many epeo1f1o fa,tors wh1oh mar be invo·lved in studies of 
interpemonal judgment, the pe"eptul ... aogn1t1ve proeesses 
of the ~'baeXO'Ver: or Judge have been pe_t"haps the meet negl.ected. 
It has been e~ss•sted. by Oott~el.l atad l)ym.Ond (16) that eithe~ 
the empath~c p~~esses ha~e been taken fo~ granted or the7 
ha.ve been neglected baca\tSra •t.the diffteulty of object1i'y1ng 
$u<th phem:un.ena., It ha.s oe oW!':ra4 to Brune~ and Tagiuri ( 1:3) .,. 
Cline ( 14}. and tage Slld o~onba~h (aT) that a remarkable 
-ina~tention to the nef;essa:ey- theoret:t~u:tl ~onceptual1zat1ona 
has oha~aoterimea- the WQ.l!'k :tn th!s aNa.~ 
The litera~ pertaining to perceptual dispoe1t~on 1s 
e1 t.ed aS· supporting and olarify1ns the (10tleeptttal1sation of 
pereeptual....eopitive patteftS l:'epresent1l'tg the ~eal1ty-· 
appraisal fu.neltions or personality. _Optimal~~ these pat ... 
te~ns h~ve qu.al1t1es of being integrated (haVing a demon~ 
' ~ atztable cons1s11e:nc7) While a'b the eam.~ t1tne being integra ... 
't;i ve ( be~ond.ng $&S1:ty o~iente4 ilt> an e~e;r>M1 :t~ame ot · 
refe~enue.f $llflh a& that Of St!Ollh$1" pe~a~n)-. l:n lOS$ Wel1-
~U!Jn,ste4 iftd1V1duall;i) two .i,ntegrated but relatively non• 
integrative patt$~S a~e toundJ one in Whith observations 
and 1ntex-anees al:'e predominantly ot a pet'S&nal:tzed natu.~eA; 
and .ane,t~:r ill which an 1m,Gl'.s.onal attention. to obJeliJti"fe 
realitu is strestH:td .. 
3:3 
Cha;pter ~II 
.. : ! ... :.. .. ··-.... L .... -MY. ·~. 
A.. Asswnptie:u., Hypotheees" and l>1s~'tU!s1on of Val"iablEru~-
The gene~al b1Jothe$1e o-t the present study is t 
EmpQthie ability is related to pe~ceptual disposition~ Em-
pathic ability- is defined as an ab1lit7 to see others as they 
see themselves. Individual dif.terenees in this capaeity are 
related to d:tfterenees 1n the organil$ation of perceptual 
oogn1t1va taeultie$, 'Whtoh in tu.:rn a~e r.elated. to psychologi ... 
eal adJustment. !Wo eompenaato~ patte~ of pe~eeptual~ 
cc;gn!t:1ve.organ1$atiol'l a~e twnd :tn less well,..adJusted ind1 ... 
vid.u.als. '!hey serve the p~poae of etald.l1~ation of self ... 
ot~e, ~elattonship$ in the individual. :w-hose ea:rlw life 
e.xperiente is eharacter1r&t~ui b7 inadequate inte-rpersonal. 
e~eri~e$ and cQncomttall.t inb1b11U.on; of the development of 
\ . 
. \ . . ' 
the 1ntepat1V$ approach. A third :pattern eha12a~ter1ees the 
\ perc$pt1lal, ... cognitive ~>:rganization of the relatively well ... 
\ 
\ adjusted 1nCJ:1\t:tdual. 'fbeae patterns a:r:*e termed perceptual 
d!epcaitions Blld ~:re· defined as tollows~ 
P~ojeeti'fe associatiotu Attention to# and aelection of 
p~rsonall:J s:tgn1f1eant · ;phanoznena tw :tnterpretation,. ataca the 
""-.. formation of eO:naeious or Ull40tlflCJ1ous attributive b;rpotheses 
whioh st;:ress. 't:bese phenometlQ .. 
ObJeet:tve d1fterentia.t1oxu Attention to, and seleot1oa 
of reliabl~ identifiable phenomena fOX¥ interpretation, s.rn4 
the formation ot conscious or unoon$eious attributive 
hypotheses whieh stress these phenmnena. 
Integrativet :Flexible inteptation ot obsel'Vation and 
inference.., u.tili:rting su.bjeative and obj~etive sources of 
meaning 1n the formation of attriliutive hypotheses. 
Irtdividu.als Wh$ do not demonstrate the projective 
association or objecrt1 ve differentiation perceptual disposi .... 
' 
t1on.s do not neoessa:r1ly demonstrate the integrative pattern,. 
In othGJX' words, the l'elatively maladjusted individual ma11 not 
have a eeystallized OX" consistent tHilmpensatc%7 mode of ap-
praising sel.f..,.environment relationships~ 
In tasting the hn>0thes1s that empathio abilit~ is 
related to p&~ceptual disposition, the latter was meas~ed by 
Rorschach sacr:tng indices •. !£he 1ndtees to:tt projective assoe~ 
at1on (here1n.after reter;ped to as PA) and cbjective 4iffer .... 
entiation. (0~) 1nvol'tre only the J)l'oport1on of respGnses baaed 
on pure :f'o:mt ot good qualitU in the potential obse~ar•s 
:record~ This is detlignated as F%.. ~e 1nd1C$S foX' the 
integrative{!) pereeptual.d1spoait1on alao involve 'Fffo# and 
in addition are based on the propo:rticn of all movement ant 
cblor scores Which are hu:man moveDJ.$nt (M) plu$ tormo;oeolor 
(FC) ot good ~uali -ty, This indelt is thus th.a total. Gf gof)d M 
pl\U! FC expressed as a proportion of all movement and color' 
scores, where more than one SQore per response is_ assigned if 
Justified,. !he indioes fo~ seletrb1q the iht-ee observe:r 
groups a:fe theretowe as tollowtH 
l'A ; Ff' to be 2,5% or less of the total num.be~ of re~ 
sponses. 
OD ~ 11% to be 6~ ol' more of' the total number ot re .... 
sponses. 
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I : J;. to b~ 26 - 59% ot ;reaptnses J good M plus good FC to· 
oompr1ae at least 5~ ot movement and $Olor scores. 
AppendiJt c presents some data regax'd1N.g the H~plus FC 
propo:Ptt&n ot Rorschach reO:~rdS of paeups presumably d1ffer1'f!S 
as to psy•holog1cal maturitr. Althou;h the data does not 
differentiate between good and poQ~ qu.alit~ reHapon~$~., 1t 
provides a Juatificat1on to~ the ttse: t?f this indexjl Whieh was 
consthttte4 on the g:t'OundS of clini<Utl experietlce. 
Empathic ability 'Walt measured bJf' th~ omun•varts. ab1lit7 
. -~ . 
to predict (actually ~ctatw.dietJ the self..,..tlese~iption ot each 
of two su.b.jecta as repXtesented in a Q.,.&o%>t d:tst~1bution of 
fift;v items (Append.U E). $.'be basis for this prediotion was 
iafor.mation or impressions gained trom list$nins to a tape~ 
recording made b~ the subject,. ':the predteti ve aectU-ao;v -of 
the Q-eort was measured by stat:tst1caJ. co:welat1on between 
the ob•erve~te predict!~ sort ana the sub3eot 1s self~ 
deser:tptive so~~ ft.efel:'enees pe:t;>tU.tin1cg to the ·expe:rimental 
teohniqu.es will · be found itt EhiGtiMl :S ot this ehm.pt.er. 
A p~imart J>Ul'PGSe in th'$ expe~imental d$s:tgn was bo 
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provide consecutive predictive tasks permitting the observer 
to compare one With another and presumably requiring deci-
sions as to similarities and differences. Before making the 
predictive sorts tor the two subjects or hearing their re ... 
cordings, the observer used the Q.-sort to describe he:rself 
and to represent he:tr idea of the self-description ot a college 
girl interested in teaching. Since she knew that both sub~ 
Jeets were college girls interested in teaching, the possible 
predictive comparisons which she might consciously or uncon~ 
sc:tously make were: betw~un1 .herself and each subjectJ be-
tween the college~g:trl-:tnterested-in~teaching sort and each 
subject; and between Subject B and the previously predicted 
Subject A .. 
The explicit statement of the general hypothesis is as 
follo\gs: 
Groupe characterized by- the :1ntegrat1vQ perceptual dis-
position Will demonstrate greater empathic ability in predicw 
tions or individuals' self-descriptions than will groups 
characterized by the projective association or the objective 
differentiation perceptual dispositions .. 
Recent findings have suggested that certain specific 
tacto~s which might normally be expected to influence the 
judging pNoess, actually do so 1n experiments similar to the 
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one here pXteaented .~ Among theee· fttctQrs or variables a:tte 
di.f'terenoes and/or s1milarit1ea between tibs$rver ana subJect 
1n age»< se~, and cul ~1 bat)~ound., J11ff'erennes among 
obse:rvers in 1nt$ll1gettee~ psychologi,a,l training an4 exper ... 
1ence, sim1lar1ty t;o th$ subJect on the traits being judged* 
au (!~~ee cf aoqwun:tanoe ti.th the subj$et~ may also be 
~•lated to auc~esa.1n judging. $ven though th$ judg:tns task$ 
1n the &:q)erimente refernd t$ did not: .st;t'tess seeing the 
subj'ec:tt .as he see$ himself* (a task Whieh 1s seen to be less 
ar1al,.Ue and nu~:Pe intu:ttilfe than ;pretietilllg peliaonality test 
l"&sponses n;r post~1qt:ton ot b$haViott) it :ts: felt that these 
apeeif1c raotc>~a should be aont~lled ott elim1ute<l, Attather 
variable Whioh il seen to have ~onai.dexoable :tmpe~tanoe is the 
1nteraot;1£Jn between Jud.sa and subject. fMs 1a ~limittatea in 
the present des:tpJ if th~ b1pothe$1S appears to be confirmed.. 
it could be controlled in future elJ;penments involving 1nte:tA-
aot1Q-nEJ between the variouf!J u-omld.naticns of obse"e:os ana 
eubjeet$ tliemons.t~ating the thl:'ee pe:roeptual d1spos1t.tons., 
The experiment 1s designed to p>et-mit c&mP'arison as to 
empathic abilit'Y between tbe t group en the one han« and the 
. fA and Ol> ~Gups on the othel' hand. :tt is ·expeqted that the 
observers cha:raGter1r&ed by the !ntegat1ve d:1spos1tion Will 
demcmetrate g:Peatex- predictive $Ctn:Araou in· tbe elnpath1c 
Eib11tt.7 measures. It is ass~d that thel*e wre ~1tfeNuee 
between gxooups in the approanh.to a task in wb!ch pe:roeptiCDs 
ot g. an4 Jut.igmen:ts about an uaknown pet"son a!"e integrated into 
a p:re4iction of his View of' h!tnsel.f'. ~he further assmnpt:ton 
ie that although the ~A and em pereeptual eispoaitio-na a~& 
different 1n natve, thq ~oth ~Pt'&tent a r&l..ative inf'lex• 
1bil1t7 and QOnseque~t p~dicttve ina~~u~acy~ The postulated 
factor ditferentiat1M$ the fA a•d ~ groups trom the I group 
it~ therefGtte a erstemat~c mental e~ani~ation govem:tng the 
eous-e:t.ous and une1)r.tsce:1ou.s ,ax-eeptua1.,..ogntt1ve pl:fGoessea 
- involved 1n~ mald.ng and ·o~?gani~1q on$ ts o'beerva~i<lM-J malt• 
1ng and selecting 1nterp~tat1 ve h7Pethe·1es J altld making com-. 
pansons b~tween deiUtt"i;pti ve ant pretiit~iti ve s~e.. following 
thaae asst:.nnptions .. the- -d$&:tgn e:f the.eJtperiment pe:mtts eo.m .... 
panson of groups on the tlea'Cript:tve t.rortti, Whette no sign1f1.-
.~ant differences are ex,eeted; on a flt>St predictive eo:J?t • 
wh.ere signtt1~ant d1tfe:rrences a)?e t:tXPeettrld;J anti en a ae~ond 
prediotive aort, whe~ S:ip1t1~ant d~tte~nee.s are alae ex• 
peoted. If the d_:ltterenees at-e ~ate:r Ol!l the second son:. 
the pCS'bttlated- p~O'OQS$$S a~e $1V~'ft ~OlUU.de~abl& support,. b*o-
V1Sien 1a also wade :tn the atatUt1ea1 h7l)othesQs fol!' compaJr ... 
ison of groups ae to integration of informa.t:tol'l in the pre<lio-
tive aorta as would be shown in significant impxaovement ove~ 
a Pt1iJd1ot:ton ot each eub3ee.t ts eelt:-eort by the eollege-s3.r-l--
1nte~ste«-1n-teach1tt$ sol.'!t. 
13~ Method at1Ci frGC,H!ive. 
In o:rd.er t0 aont:rol the faotar of sex tiifferen<=es 
between eu.b.jee.t and observer and among cbaerve":~ onllr 
telJUlll.es Were u.ae<i tn the eQe~ilitel11h College gixtls from 
three instUn1t1ons WH o'btatae'd t!wwgh · th$ pla•ement · 
-·offices • No one maJonng 1n pareholl)lf was seleeted.. and 
info:tma1J1on l"ega~dlng ·this' tne · JJt tc~ifllih! "~ ~rien~e was 
o'bta1ne<i.:·; In thi$ waw-, the pos$1b1e intl'tlettoe of fatnilia~itlr 
' 
·With the experimental teehntqu.a.s 1 · w ·-t~a1ne6· skill :ta inter"" 
pex-scnal assez;:u;ament, was oontrolladlf . t.rwe subjects a114 ' · 
· twentlf..-f~ ebsel'Vet's wet-a se1eotea, the observe~& x-ep:Jle .... 
$ent1ng the 'h~ee types ~f- pe~eeptual di-sposition, · Appendix 
A ~sen.ts the selection data folt the nb.l*ea groups# in 
tabula:t:J tom~ 
!he · seleet1&n ot obt\erven was base« on the . pou.p aQm1n .... 
1stx>st1oa •t the ltorsehaeh test~ with the Kawower elides 
( 62) p~jeu.tted t-o a · stae of ltn x 16° at G7e level on a 
fiH:Jreen appl*Oltimate1v 6 feet tr:tl»m the ~bservers, who were in 
pairs ~ groupe: of thl?ee ~ ft-espun~H~s to eaob. blot w~e wit.:.. 
tan en sepaz.ate sheets of blaflk pa]i)er. At this time a 
veeabulat7 test {15) was altto given h:tt pu:pO$eS of sreu.p 
o cmparit::UlA es to 1nt.all'f:Httul level~ tt•n ol\ach illflU1~1es 
wa~e e~ncau.eted · in41v1tlu.a:tly 'aft~~ the ~rmp admitd.at~ation 
was $Ompl~tad.. !he -deta1l.a· of the ps-uQetiura and 1nstract1&u 
Will be f•~nd in.App~ndix 2~ 
The aee~ing ot the o.l:uae:ttvers '· lt,t):t"S•haoh protoeels was 
done immediately atte~ ea~h potential observer wae tested, 
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attd a :raseoxaug was tton.e . to't!' those . S·eleeted. bef~re they 
:r~tu:Aled tor the rama1nde~-o:t the p~oc,e~ure. ~e.111ethot1 of 
a«:or1ng :tmr•lved assigning as ·maw dete~unte je .a :t::telitpese 
as were ~rougbt out 1• the usual in41~~t tfpe of inqni~~ 
. . .. ' . .. . ' . . . 
. Th~ l(lepter method, { 41) was toll owe~ in the flecU.si&n. as to 
determ1nauts. The theu~'t~eal.. ~at1ona.le i'$r the tt•rsobaeh 
selsetioa irulioes ba~· been p;rE;H~ented 1n t~e review. of the 
l.lteratv~; some ~upporttng <lata itt x-ega~d to the l ~"'» 
crit.ena is l'resent.ed i'n Append!Jt e.. l:n essence.- 1'b shows 
that a hilbe~ pe~entase •t M sad ro ~espGUS$S aeoompanies 
1n<nt~Euas1ns ~hl:'ontlos1oaJ. rnatu~tty u well as better seetal 
adJu.s.tment. In tb1a tonnecticn it is of :tnte~eet that the I 
group, presumably mo~e mature PS7eho1•sica~lJ, W$S Gomewhat 
younge~ un the average than e1tl\e~ of the ether tws groups. 
Tbis 1s :t-'efleeted 1n the eoll.eae year: placement Which is 
shewn in Appe•d~ A· 
In re;a:fd to .the use of voeab~l$ey as a measu.~e of 
intellectual eapao1t1, the ebief a:un was 'tQ he able to shOw 
, 0 0 
, I , • ) 
that the, :peup~ did not diffe~ aign1t1oaat~ W1tb xoespect to 
' . ' ... ' ; . . ' . 
abil~ty . to ue verbal a~c;JlS ~ mald.nr; . d1ffe:ve~t1e:,itms.. 
voealiJulaX7 ltaS a lti~ oowe;t.at1t>n Witb ethel" meas'tU'ea o~ 
1ntelleetul aapaeity ~ Wechsl.eJ" ~75i\7; PP~· 98~9) stat.es 
u. ,..:bhe sue. ot a man'$ voeabltlaiW' ts n•t. onlw 
an :tadea•t his sehoel:tng, l>ut alsa an uoelle:at 
tn.eat$tWS of h1fi* sene~ intel.JJ.Ptl&e... Its G0$1""' 
lri~e·a~ a test •t 1l'l'ti$111genee :ts seemingly · 
de~ived from the fact that the uurober of words 
a ma• knOWS :ts at onoa a :rneaeue of his +eaR:tng 
•· ability.- Ma fund of verbal 1nfo~at1tm and · ot 
tlle senettal range of his tcieas." 
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It should be aote4 that a mess'tU'e of' 1ntellaetual tunc ... 
. . . . . . . . . . . ' 
. 
. tion:tu~ J?ewantng pe:toeptual~ep1t1w.•r abst~aetive flu"" 
; ·~ . . . ' . 
ib111 ty wo'lll«i not. be .afpli<Jable * :see a use the . Q:t ana FA pe~ ... 
'' I • •' ' ' ' ' ' ' < 
eeptual d1apustt1ou x-ep~~Jeat in themselves two ldtuis at 
~181fi.it~ .. one would be o.~ntrolltng a variable 1rh1ch m1sbt 
we1l 'be relate4 to the th~t .<iittereatiatiftl these •bGe:vver 
l . . j ' • ' 
. _srnps tron:t t~~ x· 9M)Up* . ~~tad (a~) aetu.a.l17 f&'tUl4 differ• 
ences ot this ld .. nd :t~ pa:rt•:rmatlce on aoa .... ve:t*bal sutests et 
.· . . ' - • ' ·~. . . . . ' • . :' ! ' • ' 
' I 
. the Weehsl.e:v teat, . axt,~e:l7r high empath!ae~a d(!)1Jill. bet'tu~Jr 
,. than the lows, Who f.emen$trat(:rd a prOcble;m, ... t.=u:.lv1ag rtgtUt¥. 
ifha vo•abulary te$t Whieh. w~ur sele<tt~d was the Q0eper:a-
t1ve voeabulary 'festp: J'()rnt z (1$) whieh has. been f!iiEUldat'c!tzea 
e• 50-fooo stu4ents in td.nety libe:ral ~ti? colleges.. It 
seemed 11kel7 to be the most app;repiate nteaa,u•e tor the 
present :PUX1'-02e. . , App~adU A c.onta1u the so ale• seo:res ef 
the inU vt<Iu.al obse~vers .. 
!'he two s11b~e~ts wet'*e s~na1~ f:rom difte:rent eelle;es. 
Wh~ wsre amoae; the fi~t to apl)l..Y fol' pan1o1pat:ton tn the 
experiment; ant _h!ld a e.oaon ~nterast 1n taauhtnm as a voca ... 
t1enal gaal~ The testing proee4ttre !uvolved. t~e$ aeeaions~ 
the last tw.e of whioh we;t$ ttesf.&aed tQ p~vide dat~ from 
Wltieh the St$t1et1fial rel1a'a1l1tf·$f the aelf•Cescript1ve 
~Msorts could be aso~rtaifted. On the f1~st day, the subjeets 
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obsexavera '. assessments. ot them~ AppendiX :a canta:t.mJ the sub-
.~eets1 testing eche4ttle an~ Appe~ta.D gtves the ~el1ab1litf 
nata in tab1lla:- fom. 
' . . . ' . 
~e des1~a~1l1t~ of es'~bltsh~ns the raliab1l1t~ ef the 
. . . 
. . . 
' ' 
subJ'"ts r· ee~.-.cteae:r;-ip'b.i,.e •.,se~ts !u;vel?es ao l'1.Sid tU.otrum 
. . ' . ~ 
tJtt.at a persqn should alwawa feel the same WB7 a'Hut himself •. 
ltowever,J onoe the subJe<:t ts f$lldl.~ With the teehnique and 
the item eentem., 1 t seems desil'l'able te tmow the answers. to 
. ~wo q,uaeuwua ( l) How well ean eke 4uplitutte a ee:J.f ... 
.• eser1pt1V$ ~e~t ~eettt1y matlet (I). I:GW tn.tteh like the f1:r.tst 
-
son is GBe •we sevet'al weekS lat;er~ Whea the inst~uetion 1s 
sot te attempt t~ 4up11eate ~t haS b$Gft 4one befo~e,. hut 
. . . . ' 
. simply 'h-e ~epr$SeDt he.rselt as· eh~ new sees herself. :lelia• 
'. I : 
biltty eoettieien.t• 1n the fix-at i~~XStanee ~c!ie a measure 
' ' ' ' . ~ . . 
ot. the stabil1"b1 of the tEaehniQ.'f:l~· .tn the seoenti 1nstanee1 
' ·. ' 
. . 
the ~~onsis~Jtetf. of the self'"i">pioiut~s is damonstrra'tl.ad. In the 
. ' '.· ,. 
was ehosen as 1;he U'1"Gl71R to be usef iu measvins th.e ob .. 
se~v~r-s ': prediot.ive ae~nu~aey. ~s ehid.ee was based Jtartlv. 
en th$ tact that 'both :r&l1all::t11tu flgttres fo~ both su.'bjeets 
were higlh Also., it seemed l:tltely that 1ne.t'$aaed val141t7 
. might 4-en~e ~~om the elags.&d time 1a Whioh the sutJ3eots •· 
selt~evalua'ld.on~ :tn t~ tema of the te~hntqua.~~ m1S):lt he-a•• 
more o~ear to her» 
~he preanmiflaat a~ ia Pll&'"-ii!as a. med1Ull'l f&'¥:' the sub.,. 
,;Jeota 1 self•exp)!'$SS1W behaViol? was tt obtain an ~dequte and 
·ps:t*sona117 meUiqful sample o~ behaVier.Wbieh eeuld be 
dupl:t.eate4 exactly to:r a~ ttbsenere.., .. Altu.t ~ an etfot-t was 
made to use n:atural oomp&tten'lm ot ir.ttert.u~t!en tfhf.eh ordiYUl1"'14" 
. atflompa~ 1nte~rseaa1 ~enaiitO.llB~· 
Aa s~1ntttl1 tt.>~ the su.btfe•ts•· tape~ec~ed responses a 
. . . 
pieture~stu,~ tEi!at, was tQM.t~tt)fi1 tollowtq the se,ne:ral 
model ot the thematic Aptte"ept1on ~eet {73). !flU? ts 
... cual1e.~. the 't~ qr ~·Pe~e• west.. •oept i'iVJt' put~al att1• 
tu.de.s ·and. re:ud.al ~lt)lfess1ons. &f' the ~· pexaso•e 1a eaoh Of 
. tihe. ten ~1emes, ni1Jlima1 etROtur1am .waa ~~. lt waa 
eqeete4 that thU wouta evoke m~e pereenali~ed. respo11see 
f!t'em. the sub~ecJts1 ~t>t allowbs them to ata:Pesa inti) deseJt~.ip-e 
t:t ve OJt c1~'Wll$tant1al :cietail +' :ttl the «xtawtas of the f'i~a~ 
the atti tuies anii e~seieas we:re S:ntl$ndefl to be •~what 
amb:t.e;uous ea amenable to tU.t.te~e:n'll pOJsif.hle tnter}Weta1;1ou 
With ~espeot ts what mtpt be pins oa beWeel!l the two pe~-­
sone ~•e~ented ~ ·!he sub3eet$ we~e eim»lY aske« to look 
at the$e pte'{nute&,; oDe at a. ttme, and say Wha~ th~ tb:OUSht 
.. ndpt be p1as. on, what the people were Wllld.ng er feel:tns .. 
at1fl What the outeome might. be~ .fJ?he pi4tla'es aml · ilnneonbetl 
ate:~ies .are pesented in A.ppett41x '1'.. It was felt that the 
ooate&t of the $tories Wl!IUl.d be tilta1V ene sw~oe of iato~ma­
tton about the eub J'ect·J the tone of vcd .. 4e, annex- ot apeeeh, 
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etc, wquld proVide 1.tnJu~nant. e~ ~, an ~nidi tlonsl basis tor 
interpretative hyp~ses hav:t.ncaD&l\..,.tatel'-et:tual qualit~. 
The Q~o~ tetthnique (A~pe~tU.X I)~ by means o~ Which the 
subJects 1 selt>;o;odesmpt:t ve tharae,eri:aat1oll$ were o»3eet1fied 
' ' . . , ' 
Jand whish served a$ the .~41otive in&t~ent. itt t.he measve..., 
' ' < ' ,/ I ' ' 
< ment of .'*JnPathi~ ab1Uty, W"at a~pted f~ Stepheruui>rt (68)"' · 
.· •tng items eomstrulft.et by rto~ and b:t.a associai;e.s (~~l· 
RecorUJtg . teoludques · and ·.cut;~relattoa. table~ were t~ose .. &f 
lillian (34) ~ f1fty items we~e J~t;a1nte<a en 3" :k 5" blank taras.,. 
. ' . . ' ' . 
aa$embled in daokS W)l!eh w~ thtr.~y :shllftl.eti after. each 
.. eol"t1ng_. . Sorting eonsuted .of plaoi•g a"- item in ona ctf nine 
eolumne on a $lQt~~eove~d. board Whilb wae l~,e $ROUsh to 
pet'tl11 t ail t~ be s~n at '~:he amne t:tme aBEl shilt-$4 if so 
.. desi;r.ved after. the ittit1a1 pl.a'temaat;j f,fhe tiaal art?angement 
npresenteti the 4ietr11lutioa.af 1t'ma aoeo~ding to the deg:tJee 
ttt Which they were fe1t .tt> 'be a»J-11aabl~J to the self$ or to 
the subJect. be!.q ,N.ttge(l. ·. ~he aunlbe~ of tut-vas to be placefi 
.1a each eo1u.mtl treaults $n a nol?lJUllwo.sJ!u;lpe tU.st~1'bt10Jt ot the 
. f1tt~ IElrds,., 
Each CQ,lumn was headed With ths 11l.Wbex> of ea~tia it was 
'be $Gnta.1ft~ 1fl the . sJ:Uape .tt the t.Ju.ne., a.llt .t~ we~ LEASi.f 
Qa4 JttJf. weJ~e P.nn:tfXi 1n :large let'be~ ·on e'ilrde Which ltere 
. ' ' . . . 
at the tap ef the 'bear4 on the l.ett and l'iSht sides respeo• 
t:s.veaw. ... ne col.Willl nUJnbe~s W\'1J:fQ em:ttta4.t b.e~!.lg used o-~ on 
the re~J:ort11ng she~te,... 
. . :aetore at;emp,tn.g to ~~«1ot iihe su.bjef)ts ·J. selt• 
iesox-1Jll'tive·ao~s1 . the first thtng an <Jb~erve!r' wae ask~a to 
.«o .wee i$o sftt. the ea~ to «~es.efibe her$eat :(s•l). 'fhia was 
· p.t-e.tace<i by ~enta!i'ka te the liffaet that the matn tbims that 
ehe was te de that da~ R$. to lts1JetJ. te two ~ooll'din&$, eaeh 
. . 
made b7 a· .college gt:r1 !:ntft'estect !a. teaehing.. From those 
. rt::t•o.:raa:t~a ~She was. t• 'Jif te &$1111 an 1ro,~es$1ta t'tf eaeh Si~l,. 
• ' ' ' ' • • ! 
fitO ths:b sh,~ e&~d ~e .. th1a 1iftdel'Stan41ns tG predict he:\f she 
W<tu14 del!eri'lte hej\se1r~~ .tt waa •lailled t~t eaeh gS.tt:t ilati 
'• 'r , ' ' 
selrted the G:at=>dS desc~ibing htrlrself at ~he ~!ttle ahe made tlhe 
. . . . ~ 
I •ee!J~di.ns• xa oxsfle:lr to be,oma t:am1liai1 W,tth the teohntcaue 
... •' ' ' '' ' . ,' . •.' . ' . . . 
anti get a te$:U.fttC of What thta i'ti~l'lUil t:dsh' •an, the obse"er 
·,. .... ' . . .. 
. 
was bQiq s.ske4 to. se~ the oa~ctis tt) · descr.i'be he:tt$'elf ~t: She 
. ; . ' • . . ' ~ . . . . . .' . !, : ' . . . . 
. was tol<t. t~at t~s ftt.i! mranly f~ p~a4t1Ga1 and. wae askE!4 not 
. ' . ' ~ . ' ' 
. 'ISe t:apend too_ muoh time on itt N• attempt was made to l1m1t 
the· time 1 howeve~ ~· . 
. ro:11&'wtq 1~11. \he: e))sel'Ver wa.s atf.b.l to do one more 
thlnt. bet~ hea~iq the first r$~ord:t.q. lhe was· ~ske$ to 
. ' . . . 
sort the.oaras. a& she though' a eo1lese Sitl 1~tereeteca in 
:·' ; . , . . . . 
te~chin; mtpt dfl .it to «eso~!.be he1."tu;Jlf. :+t was aelmowt-
. . 
adg$~ that tbi$ migb'l. be dlfflGult anti that 11:111s w:tth tb.1a 
genex-al interest might d1ff&l'.t b'(lt tl'lat as $M went 'buel)ugh. 
the oartls.to do thiS.,. \he ~aft11\IP of the items frt>'1! the avex-• 
age oollese g1J!I'l who. w~l<a be #.nte~ested in teaobiq misht, 
.. be~ome tncre appa~ent* fl'd,$ ao~ W$~ efi).lled p .... 1 (J'red1o:t1on#l). 
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After ocm.pletittg p ... J.~ the e'bseM"e~ was told. that du:l.ng 
the:- rema1nd&ll' ef the S$st:d.131 · she· wQ'Id4 hear tWa :reeo~~Uig$, 
eaQh made ,_, a eol.lese ·--1~1.1-nte:ttasteti :l.ti tJeaehili•~> From 
what eaeh at:i?l sara. or- how $he san it. the $bswvel" :ts to 
t17 te >gua' a• ~asstol\ &~ ·u*-~staruU .. ag at the £JubJeo1h 
*'the :ltl~a,_ of oovse, Wa$ to 'b:t'tmttli\se this uM.erstatlding inte 
a p:i*eciietd.on :&t ho-w the subJect· wu:L4 h$~e Eu~~tef the ca~da 
to dese~ib:e ~M~e1tto. t-u t:tbse~r • hataded t:he 'lh,.,.P~Sn 
WfaSt fOl.4er· ani ShOW& the t!:N'b p1(Jt\lrtei, ·a, wbieil ·tf.me the 
reeoriittS e£ a.o~ecrb A :tn ~po:$le to the pietve was p1~d. 
Whea the $Ub ~~et. f;tta1$hQ4 &Jlti un•unoed the nmribe~ of the aea 
picture the ·•bse7!Ve.r' tvllt~ to i~ dtil tould ·1o•k Gt 1'b While 
.lia~$tJf.ag t·e· the. subrfe<tt '• tat•w~ Attselr' 183eet .. A 1s t;en. 
. . . ' ' . . . 
si?•1es hatl been. hea.rdlf tbe ol$~ was ~emifld_e<l tha' all 
~kat , she new about t1it.e: eub3ett d"ctept that $h.~ was a ~e11ege 
81~1 iubef'eSted ta teaeitttts was . tb•t Which she, had been able 
to piek up t~om what she had __ ,:us' _hea;rd~ She was allwe« te 
' . 
. rete't! to the pitttU~$ ;Lf She \ies1"d' SU tfaS aske,(J tt;t make 
he:tt ~e1U.et1~n (M.- A)~ 
.Atte1". P-4, A the ~tefive was ~epeate« f~ S'nbJeet D .. 
IwtGtACt1&US We:f'e limited ii(!)- the 1:1RU.Wl$.0etrleldt that; t}d.S was 
anotb.er eellas~ g1~1 :tnterast~d tu te&$h1ns~t w:tth the ~a.;;. 
m.in«e~ tihat it lii$S_ the S"4bSe.t 1s ow 14ea of helDeelt that 
w.ulcl be ~•vo1 ved in the p:t"ed1et1on ef the oard .... aort... fb,e 
e&eft)nti pre4i<tt1tn tor $~b3ett a was <rl11led p..,.3, B. (The 
fi:rat ,...euet1on, P~l, was th.e SafJla to~ both suh;J'ecte) • 
'fbe ·t:tne.:J. task ·waa to son the 'at-de· asatn to ·describe 
' '. . 
he:rs-elf ~ t)lis time •%71ft& tG b-e as &G$Uate a~ p$SS1ble" 
~his sort · Waa: ea1lect e ....e~ 
Appeattt~ :& totltains tke ~e~liule of the pneedUl"a •. It 
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·. lld.ght be a*ied 'that. We Obtli-VEn'S we" testetl in DO parti<nt1SF 
or4er4t ·. and 'that the. t~~ ·gr..mpa -~ f11lishs4 ;at tt.pproximate... 
ly the same :Alte ,, . IJ.l~Siliog was. Sched.ul<id Within a ~elat1veJ.7 
sho~t time, a)p:t'Old.tnatfi~ tb.i'ee :~nontba we:tte t-etl,u.!reti to seleet 
an4 test a11 obs~ers. 
·Stat:tstieal hJpotb.&ses l"tUat.in; th~ t;1Xper1meat.a1 p~edie• 
titma 'are· ·as· fe1101tS,.• 
1,. When ®-seners a~ riaked .as to p;...2 p~ed1et1ve · 
aeeuxaao,- for eaeh aubjee' • ·iihe X.tepative ~P Will rank 
. 
· sifPlif1calli;l.y bighe,._ the.n e:U~lle• of th$ Gthe~ two ~oups. 
a, A dif't@enee between Sr'otips as to the amount by which 
P*t ate'llrMY elleeee · ; ... 1 a.,'fUlae,- Will be found, Wi'fda the 
~'esrsttve gr&up sho~ a etsntt1eant1y ;fea~ •1ffe~enee 
than e1t.he~ of the otlaer tw• P~l 
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the expectatian that: whett obsenera 1n these groups are faeed 
with incomple~e, obf!usure, or· 8.llb;tpcrtul ·material,· their per-
e:eptual t.iis-posit.io.na aa?e detensi vely em.ployed in atructraring 
the ma.te:t"ial ~· iJ!thia · pro1;1es.s leads to . 1nal)p:ro))r1ate assoe1a-
tions or: dif:terentiat1ona 'Wh1ah, in the predi«ti ve task of 
the p ... 2 sort~~. we:rG~ expected t·o :411'-terentiate: these groups 
t:rom the I g~oup b7 pro.li'llft'ing S.1$n.i:ficantl7.lowel'*p:rediut1ve 
i 
«ol'*~elations .• : The sele()tion · inti-i.Qes· to~ tb$ I sroup invol vea 
the quali.fica.t:tcn not onl~·tha~ the PA and·Oll·csl"!ter1a be 
abiuant~ but· also· that evidence of superior integrative capac .... 
1t.y be .shown .... ifhus, the I group was .expeCJted t:Q make les.s 
uae .or 1nappraprlate Qt)nelusiona and also to give ev1denee of 
aupertor utilization of the intormatioft provided.. by the sub-
jects in the reoorded mat~rial~ 
Althou~h :t t did not S$EIXJ1' possible to sepa:rate these 
p;r:oocesaes in the aetual pe;r,fG;rmanoa of the· observers .( the7 
both oont~ibut~ to thea a,onscio\W and une~nscious decisions 
involved in the pred':tati"iYe sorting), it was telt that a meas ... 
ure of impxoovement as distinguiahEHi from aeauraey would pro-
vida evidence :regarding this distinction., For this purpeee 
the p,...l eo:J?relat1nns with the su.bJe.qts' selfo!Osortli3 we:r:>e used 
as a base-line. The information on Which the P-l sort was 
baaed was minimal, but it was expected to produce correla-
tions significantly higher .than the chance level {tor 
P = .os, z == .288; for P = .. Ol, z :.:. ~387) .. 
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Statistical hypotheses stating the experimental predic-
tions are therefore as follows: 
1 * When observers ax-e ranked as to P-2 predictive 
accuracy tor each.subJeot .. the Integrative group will rank 
significantly higher than e1thet- or the other two groups. 
2. A differEtnce between groups as to the amount by 
which P~2 accuracy exceeds P•l accuracy Will be found~ with 
the Integrative group showing a significantly greater d1tfer"" 
enoe'than either of the other.sroups. 
Complete tabular presentation of prediotiife corr-elations 
and observer ranks Will be round in Appendix G. 
The findings confirm stat1tat1cal eypothasis #l. In 
regard to #2 1 a difference betWefJn g:r;ooups in the expected 
direction is roundJ however .. the difference does no,t derive 
from superior improvement by the I group but rather from a 
falling-off by the other two groups. Interpretative analysis 
suggesting that the PA and OD groups did indeed make unwar .... 
ranted differentiations in the face of 
direction which were de:t-ived less f:t'f)ltl impre.vem~nt on.the 
part of the I ~p-up than t"m stpit1eant 4eereasea in ]? ... 41 
aeouraey in: the othexo tw& ~wps • 
. . .,._ --- . 
- --- I.,• .... 
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PA 
-~ 
I 
-
H 
-
. ' 
Su.bJ .. 
A .48 .44 
Sub.1. 
:a .64 ,.68 
Subj1 A 
I 
-
PA &; 'I 
FA.& OD 
::c & on 
PA & I 
FA & QD 
X & OD 
Statuties 
K:ruaka.l···:Wallis. Teet 
H 
..... 
. . 
.12 
~002 
Not:»mal. pg: 
deyiat,e 
1·.18 .04 * 
.26 .78 
1~78 .. 04 
* 
2.89 .002 * 
.14 .. 46 
].15 .. OOl 
* 
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PA 
~
Subj., 
A .... og 
SubJ .. 
:a ..... sg 
SubJect B 
I 
.,._. 
"01 
.....oa· 
·PA & I 
PA & OV 
I & 00 · 
PA &'l: 
PA & o~· 
:r; & ® 
"OD 
~
-.02 
·-39 
. - . -
statistics 
1\:ru(ll}taliWtallis Test 
R p; 
-
4.10 .. l4 
7.$6 .,02 
Normal Pa' 
de,iate 
1.89 .03 * 
1 .. 26 .22 
1"05 .15 * 
2.10 .02 
* 
.. 94 .. 34 
2.47 ~007 
* 
*One .... t!liled test,J others are two-tailed .. 
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**Observers ranked en the difference between the P~l and r-2 
z eoeft1c1ents6 with higher rank to~ s~ater difference in 
favor of P•2. · 
5.5 
s.~~J~R~:. A: Subject B. 
P•l ;r .... 2 . P-.l p ... g 
'~'70 
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;9'1;p.re l 
COMPARISON OF GROUP BAN z COEJT!OIEN'fS BEPl!lESJtN,ING fRE»IC• 
'fiVE ACC'URAOY FOR EAOll SWJIOT ·Q.N. f ... l AND f· .... 2. 
It 1$ appaxY'ent in 71gu.~e l th$:t thert~;:was a :re:l.at1'11'elzr 
high ieg:ree ot sueG~ss in all tibeex-ve:l" ~oupa in p~d1et1ng· . · · 
the aubtf$Ct$' self ... so,ts With only the t-l infortnat1£fn. lfhe· 
expecteti mean .impr-ovexnent ·ot :14 uve» 1 ... 1 oQ~urred onl7 in tie 
r sr~up·ts pred1cti~na o:r .. Sub·jec't A .. · Jt()wever, Sub3eet B was 
more pre.d:totable than· was A When the ,t-l 1 s of ·all observers · 
a"· tu<Jrnpa:tted ( i = 3• 28~ P is · betw,een ~ CJ.l a ad .. 001 foro 23 
deg~ea·ot t:veefllo:m;) ... ·It this fiitterentte 1n !i.;;.l pt"'edictab111tw 
had not been p;r$:f:lent, it·:appeara .that the expected mean 
impl*eve:rnent by the I ~up might have been $1\own tor Sub je<tt 
:e alSOJ! With ttte other BrOU]>$. still QEHJ~asing :in ~Ut<l'tW~UJ7 
fX"mtt R•l to P-;.2;, Acoord1nclT; the f:l~.d.i,tli$ tn x-espe<at to 1m ... 
provement appetTJ.t' to indicate pal*t1al eupport f'or the geae:ral 
·h'ypothess.s and. provide no ~tJntraG:iction at the si;ni.t1cant 
results et the p ... 2 <Jompa:r:is·r.rn~ 
In or;der · tt) as¢ert:a1n the s0~ee o·t s1sntf1(uanee in the 
ltr'uskal....Wal..lis analyse$, the Mann .... Whitnew test was fUllt:Tieta 
ou.t tor ps;tl.FS of ~oup$ ranked. &eparatel.J'~ · Whe~ the pracu.e..-
t.itn or ·dUtection was ma(le . { tlult the ·I gt*O'up would :i'>ank bigb.Qtll 
than e:ttluaxo ot. the oth!!t't two groUJ>iS)" Otl$ tail of the p;ro .... · 
bab:tl:tt~ curve .. W$$ uaed * ·Where there: \JfaS. · n~ p~e<11.ot1on, as 
in·thfiil !'A & OP compel:J:>1sons 1 ttvo tai1s. •t the ~1str1buticn 
wel!'e used in testing the bfpcth~s;ts tb.a.t thG t\9'0· poups being 
cOQal"etd e~\tld have <t:ome tram the aallle . population., 
In the F .. 2 f!lnalt~1d.s in 'able a, stgn:1f1eant ·differences 
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1,u the predicted di~eetion a:r' t:gund in the $epa:J?ate :com}t)ari...-
. ' ' ' . 
aou _of I With l.A and OJ),. On the otb.e~ ~and, the difterenees 
b~tween PA and ® to~ both subJ.ects .:toul.tl be ~tt:riblitteti to 
' . ; . .,. . . . . . ... 
·.' :· '· 
ifhe,aaaly:see presented 11!); ~a.blt;? S_show 'th$_same g~ne~l 
pi.cture as those _in. 1J!a'ble 2 'td.t~ ~ne ex•eptton*' llll, the oom-
partson of_pred:tetive ifllp~ovemant in the I and® g:,oups tor 
···.':, t : 1 , I,· ' • ' ; · · 1 -· · 
SubJeet. A:; the,ditfel'f!n.ce in the e;,ttpeatad diMction eou.ld be 
expeeted to oecu.t:J by oha~ee approxl,~t<a:ly 15 t:t.mes in 100. 
~1a i~ too high a fi~e to su.ppo~t a pC:a.ttive statement 
that th~ nu+l b;Y'pothasis ill ~Jecteti. 
Jlu:t>the~-anal;rsis Will be ~onceJPned With evidence per .... 
'ta1nins, to po$$:1ble factors bea~ing Olil the pred1<Jt1ve proeess. 
foll~ing this., so~ eus;ast1ve tintt:tnp nlat$d to item con--
tent will be p:ttesented t~ ~nd1<tate po~nU.b:tlittes 1a regard to 
. t . 
the. personality.- dynamicts associated With the perceptual d1s,. 
potU.t:tolle Whieh ditfe;rrent:tat$ the thl"~ ~oups. 
In .. attempt1ng tQ explain the: difterences in pred1$t1ve 
acaurany ~(1; .... 2) on some othe~ baaia than the o.ne 'Which has 
" . . . ' 
been postu.lated, $\"ie m1$ht t1f'$t b1POtb.e$1~e that the PHEiio .... 
, tive sorts· we•e made larpl.lr )y anal.o~ to onettll own self.,. 
,' , ' 
. 4e$eX'!pt1ve f.UJrt; jl !f this we~s dt)ta~~ a~ the z group twmed 
out to be ntore like the su.bj&tt$ {GX" perhaps mo." 4ifterent 
fZ'f>:tn · tnem) than the ether g~oups .~ the findings ~ou.ld have 
this alternative :tnterpretat;,1o:tt. In. orde~ to enznttl$ .this 
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1 
it~ to each ta'i1bJeet 1n· $elf...,6e$(Jtl:tpt1on. z-eoeff1n1ents 
representing the cot-~lat:tcn.s between ~ubJ:eet atld.obaexaver 
s-elf:•t:Jor;s wel.i"& U$ed as. the 'basis for ratild.ng1 .and the 
' . ' 
. . 
l:tmeka1"':Wallts ·ana17aia was eawted out.:. !here waa no atg.,;. 
" . . ·~ . 
n:tfioant tU.fte?enee tor etthQ:tt subJect. 1'he B for Subject A 
. . , , , , . . , , ' I 
ts. , 57, With 'I ::: • 11. -FO:t" SubJect B yhe H 1.s • o8, ant\ 'l 
' ' . . ' I 
here is be:;oJtd -t9S. Whe. 4h1 .... tuauar~ .table is read d:treotly 
s1noe the a'b$en&~H~ Gf a p~edtcti(:)n requu~s tbe use. ot two 
tatl.s ~t: the d1fltl'1butiol\. !'!tom these t1nditlgs, the null 
~thesis .. ~ that there 1s .no .tfifferenoe betwEuan g:JPOups in 
. . 
.· reprd to s1m1lar1't7 t& eith~~ aubJeot .... appesu:-·s to be t~Jon .... 
f$.rm.ad.. *lhereto~e.- th~:re is no ba~1s tf.>'¥! attributing predic .. 
. ti ve ~iuteUJJacrty to this taet()l"i!! 
In ;r&g!l:t!'d to. the ,fa~to~ of s1m11arit7 jj it :t.s ot int.erest 
to know ~th&r f!me $UbJec~ was )iiJ;tOhaps more like the obse:rv• 
E!:rl ·ill. g~mea?sl<f Tl'dlif \~.ould. tU)nQ'.e1vably be ~elated to the 
' ' •• · ' . ! • 
~e$ter tiitte:r~tance be~w~en ptQups in p:t-ediotive a4.~uracy for 
thtbJe4t B. as r:ompa;red to A.., . :tn thiS an&l7$1S, ~ ·t ot .507 
' . ~ . . ' . . ' 
was obta1ned 6 Which :1ltel<as a I lletwen *60 and ~ 10 :tor 23 
ciegees of ~ee4om"~ ... !he mean z~~eff1G1$ttts 1ttvolveu 1n this 
·analrsts are as fOc3.:towtu s,.a With s~A = ~419! s .... 2 with 
s .. :a == • 4 36.. The appa:rent laQk cf a s.1gnit1eant diffe:t."'enee is 
confi:l'Dltld,.. 
~urn1ng to anal~sa$.be~~1ns on the ~ed:tct1ve process in 
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a more direct fashion, some·find:tnga in regard to·pred1e:1;1ve 
ewe%" are Jreaented.:tn 'fablea·4 and5JI ~e basis fer these 
analyses ia aafoll.ows., It ean bereasaned'that 1t1 as 1s 
postulated, the PA and on obae:rvers tend to make intappropr1 ... 
ate use of "astsn leading to-e.xaggel"atsd·or unwawanted dit~ 
terrent.iat1ons· ill the F-2 sorting., these might . show up as pre-
dietive e:tt:tors'wh1ch'would have some inappropriate relation 
to· other so~tiags. !he I grt.rup .. en the other hand, would be 
eJtpeeted to ah.ow sign:it:t.eantl)"leae of this' type of er~or 
than the other poupce j li'ov the · purpeae of this 1tem..,.a:nalys1s 
ot P•2 ae~uraey~ the ten e~treme !tams falling in each observ~ 
. et--*s :r-1 and 8,.;,.2 sorts were noted. (fh.ere are five items in 
the two extreme oategor1es at ·&1thw end or the Q,....aort dis• 
tribu.tiont 2 items each in eategories l and 9" and three 
items in each adJacent column; nt1111be:rs 2 · and 8) ~ ~he tabula-
' 
tion 'of p~ed:tet:tve err0r {for P•l and s~2 in turn} was made 
si~lr b7 eomputing the·p:eediot:tve .error fo:fl5 eatlh of these 
items having s1sn:tticanee ·to%* the obae:rve~.. The numbe~ of 
categories by Which the obsenerta p.,...! sortingdeviateu from 
the subjeet 1s self•so:rt constituted the prediotive Eu:~:t'oxo.it 
the groups• total deviations [both subgeets} thus obtained are 
presented in Appendilt a. · If' the~e were a· oons:tsten:b $Sl"X?f-
over' tram ths P~l ·.,r sel:f' ... de$cr1pt1ve s .... 2 "set·an to the P-2 
so:r-ting~ it'tllottld be expe!Jted tt.l showup 1~the p;..a enor for 
the items 1~ qu.eat1on,.. A summ.arif:ation at this error f()r the 
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extreme items ( tho_ee whf.eh: .had paeittve e~ .. negative s1gn1f1-
«an«'~ .in an ebseirver~·s, P~l. o:f a~a tJJ.o,..ts) ·ah~tdd p:rovide a 
wl:t4 ·m.easu~ of the tendency t~ make 1~a~~tlt:pr1ate ·u:r:reren-
tiat1ollSI &t .. least tla1s itatex-enee would.. be au.pporte4 if the 
' . ' ' . . . . ' . . '.' . ' 
elq)eet~d poup d1tfe:tteB~Q we~e, to.und"',. 
xn·x-ankin.g the .o'ba•rvel"S tor- the- analyt:t1s ot·vaXtianoe 
'b¥ :t'antts-1 lew ~nk was ~S$!&nQd to )11pe~ tctwl erx-er-. Thus . . . . ' . ' . . 
\he.· rt group wa~ expe_ete« to b~ S1snif1eatlttlzt td.gb.e.r in the 
$,ma ef. ral'lkS in the :W ... l. al'UJ s ... 2 ~empalt,Uons. Dis pXtecu.o .. 
':to• was bo~ne out, as :t.a. shown 1m. Table 4~ 
f~~-le ~~ 
QOMlMtlS ON Off CISEft\1'EI GROVFS Wim iu:sPEC'l TO P~a ER!U'JR 
.... ,o!f .. ~~--~1!-V!.-~ ,~~~~ ~~l.,.m~s 7a,.a:plf~ .~.-.. 
!,A :t 
-
p-.-1 
items 323 141 
s-a 
:ttems 326 244 
PA & I 
. P~l items . rA & CD 
l: & OD 
:PA & I 
s -1 :tteme · rA & o:o 
I & on 
• 
315 
?l91 
ltat1St1$S 
_Mann~lVb3.tn~y .Test, 
.. ···. . .• ..... ....... . .... r. 
l'~al .P::: 
d~\l1.~te 
J: . , ~ Ts .... 
a 42 .. . .oos * 
.42 .66 
i,.l5 .018 
* 
a~2o .013 
* 
.ss -54 
a.ao .013 
* 
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**PQr bQth subJects, the t&tal ~ategcey tlev1attan in 'bhe 
observer's p .... a a OPt& to:r the 1 tema in \'[uestion.. ·{Appel'!dis H) 11 
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An analysis providing turthe~ support to the interp~eta­
tive hypothesis that the l?A and 0» observers made relativel~ 
greater errol" x>elated to inapp:top~:ta.te differentiations based 
on sorting "eats" is sutntnansed in fable 5· Onl7 the p .... a.. B 
predictive enor was tabulated here., with the extreme items 
in the observer*s p .... 2, A sort 'being used., The signifioanee 
of the differences 1'ft the predicted <U.Motion ira even greater 
here thaa in the analysis based on p .... l and S -2 extremes. 
!'he firuilings presented in ~ables 4 and 5 support an 
interpretation of the psyeholog1cal·proeesse~ involved in 
differences in predictive eocvac7 between the I group on the 
one hanfi an4 the l?A and OJ.> groups on the other hand. Simply 
stated, this interpretation would point to the relat1vel7 
greater 'bendenc7 1n the PA and OD ~ups tGmake prediot1ve 
errors o,n itema previoufJ17 gi.ven a1gn1fieancej) regardless of 
i 
the sort in 'W'hieh ths S:1gn1fi~.:rn.ce was attributed. Thus, a 
' 
general tendener to be more e~jeetive, or to shift more 
flexibly between the tramee ot referen~e of suceessive 
descriptive or predi()t:J:ve sorts, oan be as$ribed to the I 
group Gbserversf 
' . 
P-2,.A 
.items 
P-21A items 
statistics 
To't~l. _P~~~ic~1 ve .~X*:r~x-*~ ~~sk~l,..Wall~s_. __ \test · 
f! ! 9!! I. P_9: 
174 lOT 
PA 8o t 
· l'A & OD 
I& at 
llEJ$al 
i~t~m,,$ij 
8.68 
,47 
a .. sa 
.004 * 
~6a 
.aofS • 
. 3 
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.. A aome~hat. dtfta~•t. anal.rsis pe:titaiuiltg to ~oeess is 
'ill'eeted. totllard examtnat1oti of Wbethe%' the :rlrisults regarcU:ng. 
plfe<iietive aeeurae7 mpt be attr-1b~~ed.selely to· a nat.t•· 
d1£HU*im1native ·homogefte1tJ' of aori11\S. in tbe I ~O'IlP• One 
kind of eviflenee that can •e \>~eus,ht te beatJ on~ this question 
11$S i.n the. fact that' the I poap•s·:mean e~elatioa between 
the P~!., · A and -.P•~.; » sorts tl1~e.s not diffel:' ~een1U .. a11y t~om 
the actual eM"filation l!etweffin s~ and ,$;;.B, whe~eas tl$re ·1s 
eons1dera~~e.\ieviaiiioll 11'1 the mean·eonelat1ons ot the-other 
. two. ~ps ' · p~etU.etive sorts as eompaHd t;o the su.)Jeets • 
aetual selt-..sort .simtlan~:r• .. *lhe aetual me1:1n .s-coeff141enta 
are an follows:. s_:~A. ~~th lc~ t · .571;· ~~~#: A.:t'l,!,~l} ~~21 ; B • 
• 576 (I .grou~) , ~-026 ( PA ~tnap)., and ~ 219 (o»: ~oup) ~ fhu.s • 
the I ~ou.pts hl)me~na1t;r·ot pred:lettve eoning appea:Mll ts ·be 
Ju.stitied l>f the $ub:teotst·a:ltnila:t41tJ' :tn·self..,.dea<tription. 
Anothe:r kind ·Of eVideaee wo12.ld lte · 1ll ~oup :eompmnsens 
With %"es,e•t to p.;.o.a. 40:xTelat1ons With the P~l anti a ...a sorata• 
'.ftlese £U"e swmn~tse4 itt fable Ei• . lt will be noted that 
a1though th&re.is no s1"~it1ean• d1fte~eue between twoupa 
~n regard _to the s.tm1lar1t1 between their :t•l .and s.,;.,a sorts,; 
r 
there a:t'e 41ffereuil-es in·the dit'eet:ton. of' h$gher X group 
<u~ne1at1ons when P-l and S:....! ars eor!'elated. with the ;p .... t 
a.f):Pts., . fltesa diUeJ:tences are stat1et1"ally siptfi<Ulnt onl,-
1n·the eaae or p .... a,.:m11 .Wh1ch suggests a relationship between. 
the greater e:t.m1lari ey and the peatert oomparati ve aeeuraew 
. aa.hieved. by the I g.t"O~ o•_ :t-2, »t Htnrsve~. this mav be; 
there i:S 'UG evidenoe t;):mt the highetA 1?•2 Sitn1larit1et:1 to p..,.l 
and 5""'2 :ll'el.ate to . a eorJ?elat1()n bet'Ween. :p_ .... l and s .... a themselves 
Wbieh 1s d:ttterent in th~ ;t.sroup frem that.:foun.a in the 
' T ~ ' 
. other t'J.f& ~oupa~ An attribut1ort •f the I g:t*oup'4:1 prediet1ve 
' ' .. : . 
ae:eu~ae7- t~ a non-4isc:r1miftat1ve 1\t!)Dle)gene'-tJ" _,f $Cll~ting 
( . - . . . 
~p~ea1"S t~ be oentradict.ea by tbesa results .... 
' . 
In"ega:r.-a to the •edietive process 1n general., :lt·:ts of 
interest te know whether a1m111U"'ity-.'between su'bJet)t and 
ollsener ia X*&lateci to predict1ve ateura~v. lt has al~eaay 
b$en shown that the~e is no $1SBit1eant differanse betweQn 
subj$Ote 1n ll'egari to s.e:lt.tesor1ptive $1mlla:r1ty t& the 
observers ia 8ene~al. 
When the o'bsene~s as o:ae. ~u.J>- we:r;;e ftnl(Qd both as to 
pr-ecU.c'b1ve a<HJura~y en thtll p ... m sm tlnl<i s-a s:t.m1la~i'Y to 
the su:Uj~Qt bein,g p·:r>ediute·d, the l?a~k orde)':' eorrelati&M and 
P values we" ae t•llews. · Subjeet A t rho ::: .12;f P 1S .;6 ... 
.S~bJect li\ J ~ho = .14, P :is .so., 'thexte iloes not appear tc.be 
a greater .... tban-ehaaoe relat1oaship betw$en a• tbserverts 
s:tm1la~1ty to e:tthell?' subJeot 'lri her !Utc\U'tQlOlt' in p:t'ed1eting 
the $tt~je4t"s·selt ... aort~ 
l1a a similar anal,-sis>~~ the relat11!Jnsh1p between f·l 
aceul'aq and p .... 2 aeeu:mu.J,. was alee found · to be non .... 
s:tsrd.£i<UJnt~ the ritO: fo~ Subject _A bsil\.1 .os and that tor 
Sub3ect a being .. ll- P fi~'S he~~ a~ ..,81 and ... 60 ~eapeo­
tively .. 
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Stat:tat1cn1 
Mean -~- ... c-9effi~i~nts ·~sk.al ... Walli.f.l. *l'~st 
.. ... 
PA I m! H p:=. 
-
~ -. 
P..-1 
& .. ~3 .54 .-48 ,.25 •. 88 $ ... 2 
P•l 
& .48 .66 
,_..,!,A .46 lAl5 .56 
P""'l. 
.& .. 03 .sa .19 8.65 ,.Ol3 P-a,a 
s .. a 
& -.48 ~t54 .43 .. 13 1!68 
f ... fl.,A 
s ... a 
& .20 ~J30 ,.27 11.88 .003 
p .... a~':e 
F\U'ther :ttesul ts have be$n sec~ed whi<th :relate to the 
. ' l . ' . ' . ~ . . : • . . 
extreme. mcuies &f' pereept'llal · $t~tur1ng .Tftb1oh1 in the selec ... 
tion in41,eS;~ ditt~~enttate. the <PA ama ~:Q· · ~·upe. Fi~a~, 
ti:tftereneea betw$en g:ttou;ps :tn self·~ese-~ipt!ve. uonte•t. will 
. . . ' . . . . . . ' 
be shown., fhe&Q be.~ a lo€!J;\t~al :rel.at;J.c;~ship to the postulated 
pet1'son.a1it7 ,dlnamios u:ndetJ11'l~.iih~ detene1vape;r$(Jeptu$l dis .... 
p-cJ£tit1ons •. PolloWlJ~tg 'tb,is, an ~.n1alY$1S Of predict;ve d1f'ter ... 
enoes o~ item$ Whloh were· eltJ>G~Ct~4. 'ttl 1.hV£>ke the respective 
. dSf(!:lnsive ~~e1:;1~ns ot 'th$. PA an~ ()}) ~oups Will be p;rsesentefL 
A .hriet r,av1ew of th$ bas1•· P9$.t't:J;late&J ;pe:rtaitti)lg tn.· 
. these anal.1$·EIS !..e. P~.rhaps :1~ or4el! at . this po3.n;t,. ~heJ: are: 
1~ ?:he FA and OP obse;rvera1 .<u:;mpat-Gd to the :t gl'oup., f:o 
not have att appr()a.eh to the eva1'ttat:t()n. of ot;hers · in reterfilnae 
to themselves wb.1ch 1,.$ r·leiX:Lllil'N' adaptable :tn ut1l1J?i1ns vaX"Y-
. 1tl3 ld.nd$ .an4 e.me1u.n'trs· of ln.ftl)·t'tnatio~"'· ·ttheil,V lack of e~nfi .... 
. ' . . . . 
dence in .the ab111 ty to Pt'~d;t·ct ana. $Valuate othet'lil aeou~ateJN' 
in :relation to the self has aocOll'JP&n1ad a sw.bstitu.te or e&m-
. ' I . . . . . 
.. penaattJ:t."~ mq4e of establ1shitte; p~e41Cita.b1litlt• Although 
both mo4ea lead_. 1r1 4te~~~a1,, to inapp~o.p:viata or inadequai;e 
d1fferentiat1ons and. low~red J3r&dist1ve .e~ evaluative 
ao4~ae7, they difter as to th~ nat~e of the asso~iations 
sr 4U'ta:r:-ent1at11ln$ whicb.Sil!$ matte~ 
a. IJ1f.fe:ttenttes between the :fA e.n<l 01) o'bs.el"VeJ>S ia t7p$ 
of attMbution c.an be re:t:ated to ~1ftereneea both in pe:Ptep-. 
tu.al disposition and sel.t .... deset"iptton, 'The oonaoi(tUS ~~ 
unoQnscious eom.par1sQff f>f salt te otb;e:r!'s. ia ~ mean:tns 
al:"eaa, as.see•. in. the han411ng ot ~l:evant. 1tems1 is $R 
attitudinal 'ax-relate of the pereeptual 4ispos1t$.on. 
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!he.tol.lowing ~mtl7s~a are intended on1,- as tentative 
euminatd.or;.. ef thes;e ;p-OstulateaJ. fu:rtbexw elaboration anti 
t$st1.ng of Jwpotheses., if JUstif,:te4~ would be :'equ:LreQ.. Ia 
this subseQ,ueutana;tysis1 items aspee$ally eou.$truoted to 
pr4lvid$ ~tmff.SUX*atiuns ot mean:tq wul.«. s*"pplem.al'tt individual 
items SUR as the o,ne O'hos~n he~$ f~om a relatiVelr Ol'Ude 0~ 
over':'"a1mPl:lfied list .of self-de$(n:~iptive statements .. 
Two o~.th.e fiftyQ.~ort iteffts we~e eh.oa.en tor self ... 
. dEUlC,~ipt:t.ve OOmpU1S$ll of th.$ Gl:H;tt?~VeX';B • One, #07 :1 "I am 
tliffe:t:"e•t trcm ethe~ n /} was ~:peote:l\1 to be $1pif1oantl7 
hipe%' (mo:r?e lib the self) 1n the .. S .. 2"e. of the fA .gr&up as 
~ompa:re¢1 to the 0» group,., the px-oj$et:tve. aseoe1a.t1c;)n pr-o .... 
eess is PXtEilStUned to be eti<~lf:i>S1r.tall7 l'$la~ad ito the earl~ 
1aab1lit7 or uu:will:tngness of the· ituU.v:ttiual. to ass1~1ate 
conventio-nal stan«aar<lS &f evaluating self and otbel'S * · ~e 
OD obsen~, on the other han(!., atfe px-esumet!l to have ad\lptei! 
these a:tandaris p~$mat'ltt:'el.J' oxa too eompletelyJ this ·item . 
would tha:retOl"e be expected to be relativ&17 low in. their 
!he f.Jthexo 1 tem Wh1~h haa b.$en chosen al$o pertaf.:rts 
ciirect1y ·to the earl7 adju~rtment to parental expeotatiott.s 
Wl'!1ah appear inecngruent to the :child and fail to enlist ~is 
own Jtt:O.tivatioM~~ fhe Q)) ~hilti resolves the $(!lnf11et by 
. '. ' ' . ' . . . . ' 
«tgt.v1ns up" &l' ~prsastq l\1$ de'\l'iant m•tivattllM o~ apr,;. 
. . ' ( ' 
e.ent:caates en the 11~edn... 'lhe 'lA ehild dees •~t make this 
bavga1n; rep~.ss:ton is ll:O.t ued anii the p·oti 1s net; tawma4 
oveXJ 'he bad :t.n eithe~ met:tvat..i:o:ns ~ appJilataals et the 
eltVir&tmleat ,, tthe item ~Qe~t.ed to $hd thiS 4!ffe:r.enee !a 
141~ 8 :t am opt1nt1stic ""~• Jf 
re1tbe~ Gf these items iS l1k$l:y to 'be pne:JJally thought 
more tavn~ble ,_ pe~ ae, tha11 the athel.'s. tunlld.np •f ohS;$JtV~ 
ers shoultl the"fti~ nl'lt be a.tfee•ata 'Ja:y this taeto~ ef aeaep~ 
a't>1l.:t~, 
Wb.eG the $bServ~ are ~anketl as to categoey pleeement 
af· 'bheee 1tema 1n the s~a eort, the ui~tere'fte$s between 
""ups appear u e::ltpeeted '* ltable 1 ~e$$nts these ~sul. ts .. 
rg~an oategQx>Y: placement*~ · 
- -· .. . . . - . . '§_.. . ' . ' ".. . . - --.. - ~ . -- . - .. ., 
.l! 1 
Item 
#01 !).00 4~1! 
Item 
#41 s.as 5 .. 75 
- ... --· . 
*On$~ta1l$d test. 
Statiaties_. JtA vs. ()]) 
p!a~:n~t-l}l1tne;r. ~e,s.~ 
Jtormal · P::: * 
4SV1$;'i@ 
.048. 
**Category zt'ailgs is fl!"'mn l to .9, with l e.Qnte1ta1ng items 
least like the self antt·g ooata1nns items mr>st like the 
selt'*' 
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F~:f' the pu~pose of demonetrat11l~ attributive $perat1ons 
related to ae1f ... peroeptions, two itern.a thought to have gen""' 
ex-al qual1 ties of' hip aud l.$W favon'bi11 t,- were aeleot.ed. 
'l'~ef 1JJre~e &G"ed simila:rlf by tbe two su\\lje<Jts. in deserib1ng 
.tlemselves, one in Catem<>:t7 9 (most l1ka the self} and one in 
. ' . . ' ' ' 
categorw l (leaf$t l~ke the self}i The latter item 1$ #33, 
"I ctuet don't ~~Sl"$<tt ~elf*" fb,e Qthe~ one 1s 1/401 ui am a 
. ltlespoMible pe:rsott. n Jftle diffe:rences to 'be examined are those 
between the self-sorts ~t the obse~~ and their predi~tive 
. sorts 4. !he PA 0bse.rvem1 Wel"e expected 'tttt 1*p~je«at" the u.n-. 
favorable #331 that is, to p:retlliot it as th&lag~more like 
themselves }')7 the subjeets than they- (the: · ebsewe~) thouaht 
1 t like themselves. ~e ! and O:t obsel.'*Vera were not e:ltJ)eeted 
to show tbiS tendenow- io an7 appreciable extent .. 
fhe Mann~itn~ analra1s based on the r~2 and ~~ dtt-
f~~~Penoes :t.n se!ft1ag, together With the mean eategolt'N' place-
ment iD the different poupa, is p~ae~oted ill table 6,. The 
fittdim.gs eupperi: $he plied1Qtions w1'bh a sat1staotoey degree 
at statistital atpitioan~e~ 
fhe expeetation as·to g~oup 41ffe~enoes 1n the handl1ns 
ot item #401 a fave~abla, item, was that the 00 observers wt~»uJJ:i 
JWed1et it to be Pre true ot the subJects than of' themselvee .. 
The I and PA observers we~ ne:t expeeted to show this tend .... 
enw~ PintU.ngs here a~ as exyecteca,. 'but the degree et 
statistieal signitiaanae is lese than 1n the anal7sis ar 
item #33. 
Item {t1~*. 
. P•i . S.Sl 
8•2. ~·.~9· 
l 
2,.50 
a~ 
,? lw#f,_ 
»1ft. 1.31 -.. .. 25 
.. 
nem 
i!+.Q!~ 
p ... ~ 7.12 
s-..a ItS~ 
Dift. -.38 
8*56 
~lt~Z 
.19 
-- - .. -- ·,. .. . .. . 
*0n$-tS11ed·tet?t'M 
f!ble·a 
:::::: ...... --~-- ... .':::. 
3\0,, 
;a .. !iC 
.06 
1.62 
6.!:; 
·- .. ; 
f87 
Statistics,. PA V$. 0» 
l:i$,nn..,1'1p;.~~~f'l. _'lest. 
Normal 
«~v;~~~e, 
**Placed by 'i!ulth flubJee'U& :tn <J.atego~ 1 {:Least 11ke the 
self). 
***Plaeed·'by b$1;h au'&jeets in aategoey 9 {moat like the 
self). . 
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!he findings demoutrate the a~1stenee f-f a relat:tohship 
be~ween empathie ab111~ and peXtceptnml d1$pos1t1on1 sa &per.-. 
at1cnally' def1ae4 and measUPed1 in the &lt.Pe%'imenita1 ~tJUpa., 
The general hypothesis is $Uppo~ed b~ 'he r$aults, although 
the seC.ui.l1'1d stat:tst1~al. hJP·•thesis was net cont1med.. The 
failure ·of all of the poups to impr•ve the p ... a preti1oti'oa 
tiUil~elations to a signifteant 4eg~e above the p.,..l level 1s 
seen to have !ts basis in the measurement devices; at least 
the opportunity- to demenst~ate· a Sllpe:riG:P .abilitJ' to integrats 
intomnation in P•2 was not g1 vel'h tthe s:tgn:tt1eant dif.ter .... 
enees between group$ in pedictive afleuso',t however~ p~ovide 
eonti~at1on fo~ stat1at1$al bypGth$S1e #1, Wh1•h encompasses 
the Q.jor 1ihetWet1cal expeetat1~rta. ~a tl$:fens1ve pereeptual 
d1spoait:t.oms ot the PA and OD sgcu.ps are·ii'elated to impaired 
U.ndel'Standing ct the subJeGts; ~ep~G1al1y Sub3eet JS1 .as sbewn 
in the p~ediet:t.ve $Q~ta folloWing the bea~1as of the tape~ 
~ecorded mate~ial• !his e~~at1Ve 1Bte~ie~1ty to the I 
p$up if3 eeeato derive frem a ne~ii te .diffe~entiate the sub-
.jeetts tram eaeh other, and hom the,P'""l and s ... tso:Pts, more 
that is watTanted b7 the aubJeets -t actual self -desorip'bions • 
From these findtngs.t .it seems likely tha:t a system ... 
principle or perceptual attitu4~ pervades the observer•a 
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strutt'Q.l'ling of :t.nfomat:ton in both impersoMl and. j,nte:r-
personal a~eas. However 1 the f1nd1n;a 111 regard to pta.oeess 
are not oono:tu.sive ainee it <lid not S$em feasible to p:rnvide 
adequatel7 tor them in the pt>eaent expe1'1m$nt* _su~h :evidence 
as has been 4er1 ved from ~up ~u)mpa~1sons with respeet to 
pXtedictive erx*-o:r anct fJi'Ottl (JO~~elatiGU betwe~n the diffe~ent 
sox-ts st:roJ~gly suggeS:ta that the l?A and OJ observers made 
1nappr$p:t"1ate 41ff.erentiationa in the attempt tQ st:Mlctu.re 
iaeomplete or a~b1guoue infor.matio•~ fbe common met1ve 1e 
postulated tG be anx1et~ or il'll\H)curii)y wh1eh is preaumabl7 
not evoked to a·atlnilar tiegrEJe in the· "better ... a<tJuetedn 
intepati ve· obs&~ve:rs ~ *the Utf'erenC!es hetween l'A and Oll 
-det.enses ... both leadins to impaired understanding "'"' are 
suggested by ce~t&in f1ndinss With respect to the handling Gf 
~' . 
Bet0re examining tbe. findings 1 the thf:loretf.cal postulates 
:tli ~es.ard to the ps~ceptua1 Gi;tspos1t1ons~: and the aaaum.ptiens 
u.n<Ierl1il'lg the e.~erimental ie$·1$U ad hDothe.ees $ Will be 
reviewed: •. 
PeJl(!eptlJ.al disposs:t:tons al."e ~epatit11'a or hab1tttal imple-
mentatiGna of pez!tceptual_•dcgn1t1ve pJ~~ooasses whieh,. in them~ 
selves,. may lead. to valid 1nterp~etat1fln et pax-t1al 1nf&rma-
t1on. ~o g$ne;ttal dispcsiti~n& in the :!f'elat:tvaly nQrmal 
1nd1Viiiw.al are tound., !hese are et1olf)g1cal~ related to 
inadequate opportunit,- 1n early life to asseas interpe:rsonal 
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metivattona.:real1at1eally. Arb:itl!aJ?y in'.QJosition of.:pretiiet• 
ability.;.. ot info geneXJal types·- ts ha'b1tu.all.w relied u.p.,n,. 
Personality qrunniee ( d1StllGS$d. elaewhe~ )· determine Whieh 
pereeptual-eogntt1ve preeeas ta ave~~mphaa1sed in the 
wpet1t1V$ ana habitual attempt to establish mean:t.ng. 
on the b~UlliS cr these asewn,Pti\llns tn stat1st1«lU:il 
hfpothesea weXte _fortnul$t-ed, stating d1fterential. pred:t.ot:tena 
fo:r the l vs., PA and 0:0 fP"tln!Pii*• Statistina:t l'q'pothes1s Ill 
. . 
statee the p~ed1$t1on that the ! ~up &b~ervers weuld raDk 
s1gn1t1oaa,l:V hiShei- than the othe~s ia respeot t~ P•2 
aeeuraey" Stat1et1cal h)l'poth~sis #2 states that when t'h$ 
41ffarel'l<~ea between groups a1;1 to the amGunt. by Wh1eh "'""~' 
exoeetis l-1 aeou.~ac,- al'4e: ana~sa4. the t pou.p Will show a 
. ''.' , ' \ . . . ' . - ' ·- .• 
s1gn1fican,ly ~eate~ difter$nce thea e1th$r the PA or O» 
groups., . '!hie woult!:~ if' boxal'ie out., 1ai1~ate that. ut1l:tzat:ton 
of 1nformatd.•n . had been made !Ul'b onl~ to . avoid making att:);!!1bu-
t1v~ e~lPo~ in the fem ot tup)'repnate d:ttfe~ent.iattons. but 
,al,so to 1nteg:ttate :tntormatit'n of . a subtle an<i 1ntl1reet natl.We 
into acourat~ estimates of 'Vae sub3eets' op:tnicns about them• 
salves. 
As has been seen, the P8-1 level was so high,. especiaif.b" 
tn the oonel.atitms of p ... l with ilubjeet J's selt,.,.so:r't, that 
1mprc'V'ement 1!J- p..,g would have :t!e,u~ exp:r;tesrd.qn ef a V/ifJt''J! 
I 
aeou~ate u«erst~:adi:ns of the subJee'Ua ~ All that the !'$Su.l:&s 
show1 then~ is that the groups were .different as e~eeted anfl 
that this d1ff'erenee appeal's ·to. be rela$Gd to the I g:ttoup*s 
' '·. 
--~ 
~elat1ve immunity to ~k1~S tnapp~opr1ate dtfte~entiati•ns~ 
. . ,' . 
fhe a_nalysea of ~ata wh1<lh were interuied to elut1date as 
well as •ont1r.m the po$tulate4 te~de•e7 ef PA and Q.J observ• 
eJ~s to make iuappro:p:viate d1fte:ttentta.t1ona 'We~et (a) Compar•. 
tsona betwaen ~oups With ~eapeot to predi~'ive er~~ en 
items stgnifieant to the obsat;Jve:rr in previou• sorts.,. fh'-s 
would s~ppo:rt the not :tea ot ·the use of son1ng 11sets n b,-
PA ancl O» t~ a greatel'" dep.ee·than x. (b) ·comparisons 
between &;:f!i'O¥.ps with respe<~t to the torrelattons l?etween 
varii!JUS eorta. i,fhis w~11ltt _prortde tatl a•tual meatinn"e o-t how .. 
muon ditferentiatiotl ootltt~:t."ed and ~;ln. :t.nd1.eat1en ot Whethe:r 
the I goup *s so:ttting was non-d1ee~im1ntat1V'e in :tta htnno-
geneity~ 
The f1ndings in x-esa:ffct to (a} $l1owedl ti~fte%'Ettlees between 
groups as expeoted. aanld.q td! f)bserve:J?a baaed en p ... 2 eJ~Tors 
to~ beth sub3ects, using items e•rted S$ ~xtreme in f•l an« 
s~s .. $httwed sipit:teantly less e:rro:~P 1n the l &U?OUP~ fbe 
inf*el'Etnee Wh1$h can be m~de :ta ·that the PA an4 0» abaervers 
maie · inaw~epX*1ate d1tte~ntiatins in the l'-2 sorting ot 
these items, s_uoh erro:fs -eswnablJ haVixag a ;t.9$lation to 
~tsets*' 1a11o1ved in the ;previou.s a~rts. Also in ~egaJ~4 tQ 
(a), the p .... a, B el"lr'Ol'S on 1tema so:Mt~ ext,;~$mely higll. o:r> low 
ira 1?•2, A asa:t• 41f.ferent1ate4 the ~nps as elQ)eete6 When 
ranld:ngs we~e made on the basis ot the total error"' -'l.'he 
. ' 
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taiffet"enees hem were evea m~e $1P.ifi•ant _inapite of the 
fact that half as marey" P•2 p~dietions wex-e involved .. 
'.faken tosg$ther, tbesa .. f1..n4inp lilt~e:ras17 t:lu;~est tlU:tt 
unwarranted • d1fte~ent1at1o~s we~a 'Detn~& made io When one lookS 
. at the aotwa1 oom:telettom~ betwe~= ·eorts {b),. as shown in 
ttab!Le 6. it iS tlaal' that OD anct PA 'We%'$ 41fferentiat1ng lile'"" 
tween ~.:;.1 and s~t and the1~ »l"e41tJt!t>ne ot _ B · to a tn\\#h greater 
.extant than was · tXIU& of tne :t 3JPOUlh In · V1d of the h1ghl7 
stsn1t1can'b-differenees in-favor of l tn th~ p ... :e aeovaey eo• 
panaou. it seems to ·•e a f.'et~ infe~noe that the I poup 1e 
. :&slat1ve sucoeas wa$ x:»e1atet~. to- the1.r ab111tlr to .see Subject 
:a as cGn$1denblys1m1lax- to·themsEtlve& anel to their J? ... l idea 
of the <~o1lege sirl :tnte:rreated in ~a-chins.. on the othe%,8 
hand, thel'e was· no. s!.srd.t1cant diffe:fer&ee between groupe in 
the eo~ela'i~ft b$tWaen 1•1 and S.·~~ so that a non•d1s~~im1n­
ative h&~a~ltr would not S$em t.• be 1nvolve4 1n the I 
poup•'s :relative eueeess 1n f ... a.., B.. ft1e X"G&ults tahow a s1m1 .. 
lar tre-od in the cas$ of A but a:re not s1pifi~ant stat1St;1 .... 
~ally, -· fh1s p$rntl.ts aa adde« 1nft!~enoe to the eff$et that 
the d1fte"nt1at1on &f D trQm A is (itttt<d.al in the ~ocess. ot 
Of cetU-se,. the ~$sults With ~espeet to :P~a.~ :ra 
- . .. 
. . 
predtQt:tve eJ:Ter u.s:ttJ.g 1?~, A ext:eeli'.tes~ ~:t~d tabove., beat? 
th:le out. 
71~al support fo~ this inte~p~etat1ve assumption ~e­
garding inappropriate tl1ffe~nt1at1ons is seen 111 the 
correlations between the p;...2,A and p ... 2;~B sorts in the three 
observer groups. In the I group the mean z was practically 
identical with the actual correlation (.571) between the 
self-sorts of Subjects A and B.. In the PA and OD groups 
the mean zts were strikingly lower1 being *026 and .219 
respectively, 
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Except for the analyses Which tend to rule our similar-
ity between subject and observer, and facility in mak:tng the 
P-l prediction as possible correlates of group differences 
in P~2 accuracy~ the remaining findings are suggestive rather 
than conclusive. They bear upon the differences between the 
PA and OD groupe in their handling of certain items Which 
have content theoretically related to the personalities 
attributed to the observers in the two groups. These results 
tend to support the notion that inappropriate differentiations 
of two different types were being made by the on vs. the PA 
observers 1 but are based on such a limited analysis that no 
theoretical conclusions as to process can be made .from them. 
The items contained in the so~card deck were intentionally 
simple and overt and did not permit extensive anal7s1s of 
configurations of traits. It was feared that items so de-
signed would interfere with the predictive process when it 
had to be based on such limited information as seemed indi-
cated in the present study. 
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\'he purpose of this study is to investigate the ~ela­
tionship between two variableEH {1) empathic ability, a 
getteral capacity to see another person as he aeea himselfJ 
and (2) pex-oeptu.al tiisposition.t the oharaete~istie organiza.;o 
t1on of the pereeptual .... aognit1ve ri!Jsponse patte%'n-. *J.lheo ... 
retically~ both valti'iables are related to PSlTChologioal 
adjustment~ ~he present aim is only to determine whether 
the mothesi~ed. relationship may be present; future reseazach 
Will attempt to establish an« ampli:f';v the etiological eor-
r~lates of the variables. 
In aes1gn1ng the study, an attempt was made to control 
or eliminate taetors wbieh have been auspeeted or shown to 
be spec1fioa1l7 related tc Ju€igtn-g ability.. Amc:ng these are: 
interaction between obae:Mrar and subJeet; pr$V1oua aequaint"". 
aneeJ d!ffel?enees and/or- s:tm.ilaX"ities bet'tleen observel!' and 
subject in age1 sex1 $ultural baekground. intelligence. and 
the traits or faetors being Judged~ Obse~ver difterencas in 
motivation,. psychological tra1n1t!tg and eJtperienee, and ir&tel ... 
, lectual eapaei t;r were also oo.ntrt>lled .• · 
The need tor the present t7Pe of study is seen in the 
faet that mere than one reeent review of the lite:t'ature has 
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called attention to the inerreasing nu.nibe:t>' of empirical studiaE! 
Which bava little or no·theoretical toundation* That 1s to 
say~ they do not ~larity the pro6esses whi<.th operate in pro-
du.eing individual differences in judging ab.:tlity .... exoept in 
ts:Ana of the speeif:io aond1t1~ns of the experiment., 
IndiVidual oha:rtacte1"1~rt1(ts expeeltad to produce group 
41:tfe~enoes 1n emp1;1tbio abilitF as defined in the p~e$ent 
expe:riment 1&V$lve {l) a: kind of habitual neoe£U:1·:tty to make 
ttpremature eonclusions" Within a p;ra ... e.x1sting m.od.e of st~ue ... 
tu:r:ing selt....antti:t>omnen.t :relat1ensh:tps.; vs,. (2). fleXibility- in 
crgan1s1ng onets pe:rcept.ual ... oogn:tt:tve hypotheses within the 
trame· of ref$l'(Uloe of· the pe.rson be:tng o"&ae:rved. The t~st 
type rof pe~eptu.al ... ()ogn1tiire crgan1zatitU1 1e measured by two 
patte:rms of prcjaet1ve tes·t :ttesponae whitlh# although mutuall7 
exclusive and aitferent in natut.'e, ar~ sean to'rep~esent the 
connno~ purpose ot ccmpensatoey .establ1$hnlent of pred.ietab1lit7~> 
lfhese patterns ax-e termed the proJeo:t1ve·assoo1ation and 
objective differentiation perceptual ~U.spositiotUh The seeond 
t~pe of organ1~at1on :ts ~haracteriatio of the ~elat1vel7 well~ 
ad3usted individual wh~ is able to employ the perceptual• 
~ogn1tive faculties in a manner_whioh is not predetermined as 
to struetUJ:»e Ol' oon:bent. This 1s termed the 1nteSJ!'at1 vs dis"" 
posit1on\t 
The experimental proeed\U'e and statistical icy'pcth$ses 
provided tor eompal."ison ot glt'oups both '.as to p~ed1ot1ve 
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acet~.raay- and pt'ediot1ve improvement~ ~he design :tn'11olved 
auocessive p!"edictions of c.ulnf1gvat1ons of two subjeeta t 
self.,.deso:t"1Pt1ve traits,. With t.lio p:re.dictiona fo'l! each 
subject. The · fiX'St pred1at1on., based only up.on a statemetlt 
that the subject ~as a college girl interested in teaching, 
served for both subjects. The second pred1nt1ens followed 
the cbse~verts lieten1ns to tape ... reoo:rded material consisting 
or the aubJeetts responses to a p1etl'.lre-.atory test.· It was 
the intention of the design to require the observe~s to make 
Ju~~nte : on the bms1s of inocmplete and some~hat ambiguous 
' 
information, thus invold.ng the oom]fJensatQry modes nf estab-
lishing mean1ngwhe~e they existed. This was expected to 
produee gruup differences in empathi~ acotWaay.. '!'he predic• 
tive im.px-ovements measure was sdtled tn show that n.O't only 
does the integrative g~ou.p fa1l. to make as many mistakes as 
the other it'Oups, but it also has a <tapaeity t& utilise the 
. various kinds of information in· the :t"'eO:o~ed material t& 
produce predictive .correlations signifieantly higher thatt 
those baaed on minimal inforut1en about the subject .. 
With regard to prediQtive aeou.x-a.ey1 the group differ .... 
enaes wer$ in the prflldi~ted direetie)n for both stibJeets, 
with a satisi'act~%7 degree of significance when the I group 
was !$Ompared separately With the Ol> and FA groups. The I 
g:rouprs respective preCJ.1ot1ve e~rrelatia-ns to~ 3ubJeats J\. 
and B~ re,resented by mean $ 1S of ~55 and .60, were well 
., 
above the P:: .01 ehance level for a single correlation: 
z = .. 387.. 'l'he OD and PA predictions for Subject B, repre .... 
sented by mean zts of .15 and .05 respectivel71 were below 
the P = .. .05 level of z for a single correlation, which is 
.288. 
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Differences between groups as to predictive improvement 
were tested by a :r-anking of observers as to the .amount by 
which their prediotive correlations exceeded the predictive 
aoourac;r of their ttstereotn>e" sort ~t the college-girl .... 
1nterestad~1n~teach1ng. Only -1n the comparison of I with OD 
observers in the predictions of SubJect A was there less than 
satisfacto~ significance in these findings. In other com-
parisons, the I group·showed. significantly greater improve-
ment. However, the results here do not reflect actual 
improvement of the I group, but rather a marked decrease o:r 
the PA and OD groups in predictive accuracy as compared to 
the accuracy of their stereotype sorts. Since the stereotype 
predictions., when correlated-with the subjects• sel:f' ... sorts, 
produced correlations Which were considerably above the chance 
level in both cases, improvement required a very high degree 
of predictive accuracy. With the intentionally simple and 
unambiguous items and the 11m1·ted material given in the tape 
recordings, it does not seem that it was possible to make the 
discriminations necessary for such a high degree or predictive 
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aecu~ao7. ~retora the inability 0-f the I greup to 
u:lmp:rove 0 in predietive aocu~aoy tJVer stereotype accuracy 
does r~ot neoessari~ contratiiot the general hJpc:rthesis. It 
represent$ s failure to obtain information which would help 
ela~1fY the d1tferentles in em.pathiQ ability whioh are related 
tc the group d:tf'fe~.enees in perceptual f11spoa1 t1on. · lt 
might be added that in all cttmpaX'1Sons~ both as to acouraoy 
and improvement~ the differences between the fA an~ on g~ou~s 
could be attributed to ohanee .~ 
aupplementar7 findings begin With the establishment of 
the faet that the obse~er groups are not sign1fieantl7 dif~ 
terent as to the ability ot their uollege-girl-interested~ 
in .... teaohing sort (stereotype aa,t) to ,rediot either subJEHlt. 
This was nG~oesaaey in o:r>dexr to Justify eompa~:tsons between 
groups as to predictive _improvement-. :tt was als.o ·found that 
Subjee~ B was more p:tteH!iietable with the stereot7J)e sorts of' 
the observers in gene:t*al than was SubJ~HJt A1 but that in re• 
gartl to se1f .... deseript1"1te s1milar1ty to the obl.lle:rvers.., there 
was no signittoant differenoe between the aub;Tects, Also, 
there 'tfas no c.U.fferenae between g:t't)Ups a~a. to similarity to 
either subjeet • Whert obse~vet's we~ xsanked as one group, it 
was found that predictive at"Jou.raoy was not significantly 
eo~elated -either With self.,.descript1V$ similarity or With 
the pre<iietive aoeuraey- of, the stereot)rps. sort. 
Analyses of predi~tive er~or suppo~t certain 
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experimental assumptions as to the psychological p~ocesses 
involved in the difterenees in p~edictive accuracy between 
the I group on the one hand and the PA and OD ·groups on the 
other hand. There is a relatively greater tendency in the PA 
and OD groups to make prediQtive enors on item$ given poa1-. 
t1ve o~ negaittve s1gn'-f1<:ance {high .or low sorting placement) 
in preVious predictive,. self' ... deseriptive, or stereotype 
sorts·. fhus.- a g~neral tendenq to be more obJective, or to 
shift more flexibly between the frames ot reference ot sue~ 
cesa1ve desc:ript1ve or p~edi4t1ve sorts11 ean be ascribed. ttJ 
the r group observers~ 
lfhe possibility cf assigning the X groupts ralat:tvely 
~eater predictive EUuJuraoy to a ntm .... disor1m:tnat1ve homo ... 
ganeity of sorting was examined first by demonstrating that 
the similaX"ity between the I group 1s predict1v~ sorts for 
Subjects A and ~ was warranted by the a~tual correlation be-
i tween the subjects t self-desor:tpt:t ve sorts. The P.A and OD 
gt'"oup's mean z eoeffiaients .. representing the a1m1la1"'1ty of\ 
their pred:tetive sorts for A and B$ ware considerably lower 
than the actual degree of similarit7 between the sub3ects 1n 
self' ... desar1pt1on. ):'urthe:r analysis showed th~t the observer 
gzaoups were not s1gn1fieantlr different as to the aorrela'ftion 
between their stereotype and self ... desonpt:tve sorts., but that 
the correlation between eaeh of these sorts and the prett1c .... 
tive sort fo~ Subject B was significantly highe~ in the I 
group. 
The oonclusion whi~h appears to be warrattted by the 
findings is that although stgnifi~ant differences in pl"edi<: .... 
tive aocu.raay in favo:r of the I pou.p were touftd for both 
subjects, the I group's relatively greater suceess with 
Subject :e was :r."elated to their abilitY' to see Subjeot B as 
quite like themselves and quite like their F~l sorts~ S:tnoe 
there was no greater general homogene1t1 of sorting between 
the self~ae~ts and the P~l sorts in the I group~ a d1scrimin~ 
ative process may be p~eswned to have been operating~ This 
process mayo be largely an ability to resist following m1s• 
leading Qlues o~ it may involve acc~ate d1sc~1minative gen-
eral1Bat1ons inao:r:wpo:rating i»fomatiQn given by- the subjects 
in various ways. In either ease, unwarranted d1fferent1attor.s 
are not made by the X ~oup to the extent that they ~e made: 
by the other two groups. 'fh.e hnothesized :relat1ansh1p be-
tween empathic ab1lit7 and pereept.ual disposition is there-
tore eonfimed. 
In examination of the self-llieeariptive and. predictive 
handling of items theoret1eall7 related to the personality 
dynamics of the observer groups, differences between the PA 
and OD g~oups were found" compared to the O:D observe~,. the 
PA observer tends to see the item "I am d1fterent from 
others" as mo~e applicable to herself. Compared to the PA 
observer, the OD observer' tends to place a higher 
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aelf ... desoript:tve value on ni am opt1m1st1e". These findin.gs 
are thought to ~eflact alternative ad3ttstments to parental 
expectancy of ;gonf'Grm1ty and of too~ea:rly repression ot the 
child's normal negativism or ego<Jentrieity;. Analysis of pre-
dictive vs. salt~eescriptive ha~dl1ng of a negative or 
~nfavo~able item shows that the PA observer, as oompa~ed to 
the OX) observer., tendS to "projeetu the bad,· or attribute 1t 
to others !tlPre than to the self. Anal7a:ts of a . .- poai ti ve 1 tem 
shows that the OD obse:e-var,. as aompax-etl· to the PA observer1 
tencis te resard others more fav~rably t~fln ~he sel~~ !n this 
anall'$1S $ the PA observer exhibi t:.f the s•e tendency as 
before; i.e., to oa:rnpare o;~ers unfavol:"abl~.to the self .. 
These analysis of p~ed:t~tive vs ~ acalf-dese~ipt::t,re handling of 
items were 3ust1t:ted b:t the faot that both subJeats ~H.lr'ted 
the items alike in deseri'biq themselves, the unfavorable Gne 
being placed in th~ lowest o~te3o:ey- .and tt:J.e favorable one 
being. placed 1n the hishest flat.egory .. 
It is felt that the psyeholosieal processes involve« in 
the perceptual 41spoatt1ona are aot epe~ific as to age, sex, 
or even cultul'al background... .'fh& patterns, however,. coultl 
vary in the content of their expressive teatues in OG!ilnec-
tien With sueh dif'feroeru-:ss. In View of the. homogeneity ot 
the p~eaent e~perimental population~ no generalization be7ond 
this fP"OUJ and its oharacterist:ics :ts a$tually waw~ntelil by-
the present t1nd1ngs. Also, the m.anw factors Which may be. 
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involve!i in aotu.al inter.actittn between sub:Jeot·aad obsex-ve:r 
are absent in the p:f'esent experiment, and must be oonside~ed 
in apply-1ng the p:t'esent findings to the empath1o process as 
it operates. in eveeyday lite~ 
Two l1n$S of future res~a:roh are suggested, One is the 
exJPlcration of the content ot the predictive hnothesea made 
by observe~ With tbe different perceptual. ·d1spoa1t1ona. 
This might be done in the present type of experiment~ wtth 
more t\1scrim1native techniques, attd also in interaction 
studies • .fresUtttably-, the~e are dynamicually central . asswnp .... 
tians about the. relat:tonah1p between self and other$ \fhieh 
. a:re involved in any assessment of another person, and the 
oond1t19ns of the relationships between these assumptions and 
perceptual attitud$S {whiah are not; neoessar1ly tied to 
speo:ific coBtent) a~e of vital importance 1n elinioal psycho""' 
log:tea~ theo!'Y~ 
!he eecond li'Be of research would be the investigation 
of etiological eowelates of the pere$ptual disp&sitiorw. 
Developmental events, affecting flexibilit~ as well as eonte~ 
in the categ~r11iutt1an of e:r.perienoe1 m.ay well have a demon-
strable :E'elat'ionsh:tp to eon.sisteneies ot peroeJ>tual strue• 
turing. Bereaita~ as well as environmental influences mav 
t 
be invelved* Fo~ ~linieal psyeholog7. the overall aim of 
such :r:o~searolt would be to atuq 1ear~ng .... read1ness in inter<+ 
r 
personal relationship$ as it r$latea t~ psychological health. 
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If it is true that there a:t'e grcwth-produe1ng, or n1nte~a .... 
tive" types of oo»sistaney as well as ~wth-inhibiting, or 
":tntegratedn typea, cl.1rdea1 resea:reh eaa ba pos1t1ve 1n its 
ainl$ for the 1n~i"V1dual., This is to say that there will be 
4~1ter1a fo~ good adJustment ~hi~h e~tattd be7n~d the absence 
of evident ps,-ohopath(;)lGQ, 
Amn•~~-A. 
OBSERVER SELEC5?It'm DATA* 
, . _____ ,. __ , Rov~ch$cb. ~est 
< • - ~ ·- • • • 1 -- -··. . '! f -. l ~. . q •• - --- •• 
Observ- Col1. Vooab. tloou 
erj, r..r~~ seore !l lY,t. 11us rc~ #lteSJl,tpl\Ses .... l. -----
• 0"" 0 0'0"• •0 n •" 0 0 ~l 
l. 2 56 11 42 19 ~* 2 55 19 17 16 
3!i. l 70 23 36 47 ~X'I!l jea..., . 4.- 4 69 06 29 31 'tive 
5·· 4 e1 1:20 40 40 Associ·• 5. l 71 i~ 20 ~ 20 .·at1on ~: 1 g9 21 33 Gl"O:ap 1 9 23 50 22 
Means a 2,0 68 17~6 31.9 ·ga.,s 
11* 2. 68 46 '0 28 12. 1 68 56 62 19 13. 2 61 28 6ft 29 Integra-14 ... 1 58 31 i3 ·16 t1ve l~h l 65 41 .. 0 22 Group '16~- l 83 53-. ,,.-' 78 19 
1~. 2 78 43 15 16 l • 2 71 49 59 43 
Meanst 1.38 69 4:5.-2 6~.4 31;.,2 
21,. 3 68 67 50 12 
22. 2 5.1 til 38 18 23. 3 ill 65 58 !4 Objective 
a4.,. a. 55 64 40 .. r 14 Differ-en ... 25. l 64 10 56 30 t:tation 26. 2 5i 60 33 15 froup 27. 1 8 64 i~ 20 28. l 81 63 38 
Meaur 1.88 66 64.2 47.2 e2.ES 
*Vocabulary eoor~r 1& the· Sealed saara Oll the Coope~ati ve 
Vocabulary 1'est1 Form z (15) * Collage year designations are 
l for freshman through 4 tor! se'n:to~.. . 
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S~bJeC~I\3'. _S ened\ll~ 
!nte!'VSl ;J,ee,.,~¢1. D~t: ,l:n,Ql('V&f 
Rorsehaoh A t 25 
~est; days 
haotiee B t !8 
Q~sort; days 
*!'ape ... : 
recording 
ot '!TT re-
sponaesJ 
Q.u$stion..-
nai:re* 
fi:tt~. t_ . :oar 
Rorschach ~est; 
Vooabula~ ~est; 
Questionnaire 
Repeat prac~ A t 37 
t1ee q .... sortJ d~~.;t 
s -l Q·;o;;f:H):ttt J :a ' 19 
values 
teat; 
nupl1cate 
s-1 ~ .... s$%1t.~ 
se-e~nd :Day 
s.o.l Q .... ao~t 
p ... l 
days 
Vooabu.lally 
teat 
'fP!~ A (8ubj. A's tape-record-ed 
rssponses to !PT test) 
p .... a,. A 
t.J!Pf1 B 
p ... a, :a 
s .... 2 Q .... aort 
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R~CHACH INSTRUO~IONS* f¥.0 .. -·.·-~.·---.- .. .-·:· __ i_.: ... \ .. !.. -__ 
*.fhe test tmich ,-ou ax-e ab$U'b to take :ts a x-athar inte:J:l-
eeting one and I think J'OU w-Ul enjoy 1t.. All ;you have to 
do 1$ to look at $ome slides Which Will be p~ojeqted on the 
screen anci write down what you. see. low the po1nt about 
these slides is that they are nothing :more o:.r less than re~ 
duet ions of ink blots. !Tobabl;y at one time or a.no·ther you 
h&V$ shaken you pen on a pi·eee of paper~ Qauaed a blot ot 
ink, and nn fttld1ng the paps~ pr&d.UeEid a splotch which may c-:r 
ma7 not have resembled something you :recognised.. !fhese slidES 
are nothing more than rep~oductions ot ink blots formed in 
this way. '!ou~ task 1s $1mpl,- to WX'ite do"tnt What these pic-
tures. remind wou ot, resemble# or might be. 
It Will help us if y&u Will put .. ~aph separ.at~ .r~sponse· 
··--·. 1 .•. .••......•. ·-· .. -· - ---
on a d!,ftsr~.nt line and number :tt , You will have a new page 
fol':' eaeh slide~ 
!t does net matter if ~ou have seen similar inkblots 
b$fo~.. Put down. Whateve:r comes to vour mittd. When wcu 
finiSh writing rour l'?S$pGft$SS to blot NO. l:;r please hand the 
paper to the examiner and go to a MW Sheet Of paper for 
Blot 1\Tt'>. II. Proceed in this fashion., 
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Group* N ~ ;elus .. fc f!** 
-
1 .. .Adults 34 53.,5 
2. college age aa4 44-.o 
3 .. Prison inmates 4l 38 .. 0 
4* Ps3fohopaths and 41 31.9 PSl'Chot:toa 
5· Ase lO (normal' 50 41.0 
6~ Age 5 (namal) 50 22.0 
-·· ...... ~- ---· .. - •·· - --- . -
*Data for t:reup.s l through 4 wet"'e obtained f~m Harrower anet 
Stein&:~? {32). The source fo'l! Groups 5 and 6 was Ames, 
Learned,. Metraux, and Walke:r:> { 4) ~ 
**Criteria for the preseftt experiment required that the 
responses in this ·eategoey he M w FC With good form-level; 
this was not diatinguishQd 1n either of the sources fx-om 
Which the above data were de~1 ved. Al.sf!J, only one main 
score per :response was assiped in both studies. In the 
present stu.4y, one response miSllt b.a assigned more than one 
score wh~re justified. 
Q .... soxst 
s .... l W!:th 
l)upl:l.oate 
s .... l 
$.-.l With 
S-2 
Z* 
:r 
Appen.dilt :FJ: 
. ..: .. 
Bul>;t. A 
2~05 
-91 
1-74 
~94 
Sttbj .. _}l 
1~62 
.92 
.. ' ··- ... 
*Fishe~•s zMtransformation Gf the correlation coefficient {25).- trom B1lrien•s tables (34)'* 
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Q...SO:R'l rtEMS WITH SELf-JCRTS OF SUJJ.EO'!S A .AMD 
B1 AND l>IA~RAM 011 Q...SORT BOARD 
(Categoey l is nleast", 9' is nmost" like me or 
most applicable to me cf' tha fifty statemettts) 
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Item SubJ. No. A' .... B ~
5 l" 
5 6 
3 $ 
l l 
6 4 
5 6 
4 3 
i 6 
3 3 
~ 6 4 
4 ~ 5 
2 
* !3 5 3 
7 ** 3 
2 3 
5 7 
1 *** 2 6 5 4 3 
5 6 
4 6 
2 * 5 6 5 
3 4 
6 5 
4 4 
3 4 
~ * 8 2 
7 1 
l l 
01 
Q2 
0~ 0 
05 06 
gi 
09 
lO 
ll 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
:g 
~~ 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
I am a competitive pe:t*son., 
I am :tmtml.s1ve. 
I am assertive. 
I am unreliable 
I am amb1t1ous,. 
I am critical of people. 
I· am different from others~ 
X aanusually make up 117 mind and stick to it. 
! feel supe:t:'icr. 
I am just sort of stubborn. 
I am really selt--~entered-
r express my emotions freel7~ 
! often teel resentful~ 
I am a dom:tnan'i person. 
I dontt trust rD.7 emotions .. 
I am afraid ct What other people think about 
me. 
I am an aloof reserved person~ 
I am responsible ro~ mw troubles~ 
I feel insecure within muselt. 
I am 1nh1bited8 
I feel relaxed and nothing really bothers me. 
I take e positive attitude toward myself'. 
I understand myself., 
I shrink from faaing a ~risis or d1ff1oulty. 
Self..-oont:rol is no PirOblem to me~' 
All you have to do is just 1nsist·w1th me and 
I give in. 
I am a rational persGn. 
I am contented,.. 
I am afraid of a full~fledged disagreement 
with a persoth 
X can aoo$pt most social values and standards. 
I have to protect mwself With excuses, With 
r:ationalizing»c 
I can live aomforta'bly With the people around 
me." 
I just don't respect mysel£~ 
S_u.bJ. A ... :a 
li"** a 
3 4 
8 a 
8 6 
6 1 
1 9 
·~ g 
7 6 
8 1 
9** 6 ~ 
4 5 
~" 7 4 
5 5 
6 7 
No~ 
!4 
35 
36 
37 
38 
ij9 0 
41 
42 
43 
44 4i 4 
47 
48 
49 
50 
-
Item 
I feel 1nferitt~ .. 
X need somebody else to push me through on 
things. 
I usually like people. 
It 1s impoi"tant far me tu know how I seem to 
others. 
My pe~sonalit~ is attractive to the O»poa1te 
a ex. 
I am a goo- mue:tt. 
I am a responsible pe~son. 
I am opti~stio. 
I am likeable .• 
I am poised. 
! am self~relia~t. 
I am tolerant~ 
I teel adequate. 
I feel emot1onall7 mature~ 
I make strons demandS on myself. 
I have a warm emotional ~elattonship with 
othel?s. 
I hav$ an attractive personality., 
*D1fferen(Je between A and B is 3 categories" 
**:&iffe~nee between A and :s is 4 oate:e;or1ea, 
***Differenoe between A and » 1s 5 categories. 
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No. l 
A "On picture number one - 'the gesture or the woman ~- well 
in the first place I t~ke the .relationship to be one of a · 
mother and son, and the ges.tu:rwe on the pallt't ot the woman sus-
gests to me sort of .. a ... a: preteot1ve gesture, like ... like 
she was sort ot angrw1 ms~ ~-perhaps~ and~ as.if someone had just said something about her son and she 1s rea~ to 
oefend him~ and it's sort of a proteetive gesture of pushing 
him out of the way. It 1a a little bit difficult to say be• 
cause there is a woman; I me~n the gesture reminds me Qf one 
who's about to do - start 1n with physical v1olenoe on some .... 
one - this pushing a child out of the way :ts sl1ghtl~ not 
compatible With the $1tuat10n here. l feel it is pr1mar~l7 
a protective gesture•" 
B "One~ This immediatel~ gave me an ~mpressicn of ~ of 
a boy being scolded by his mother~~ but ac~uall~ ~second 
impression • it was more that· the~ he is being,- has been 
scolded, and that his mother .... his sister - is protecting 
him, pushing him away from whataver d1~ect1on she iS looking " 
and~ it loetka.to me like she is going to enter in tc the dis ... 
auasion, and evaluate why nets been sttolded ... he's Just 
going to go into the '19aekground (laugh} .... and ehets-going to 
try to wrestle .it eu$ with their parents ... « · 
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A 110n p.teture n\ltl\)er two the relationship seems to be one 
i"etween an older woman and a boy,. bttt I get the im.p:t>ession 
that it's :not one of :relation, I mealt :tt'a one of two separ ... 
ate people ·- it seems that the woman is telling the bey som~ 
thing,. and that it is being taken as a sort or an adverse 
reaat1on or perhaps even one 9f d:tsappe1ntme1at Gn the part of 
the boy ........ Well. it•s diffi~u.lt te say just What ..;. I mean 
Y.!l."f opinion of what is taking plaoe1 I. mean whethe~ 1t would be a reaction to bad news o~ whethe~ it's Just a disappoint• 
ment o~ something ~ it 1s diffioult to say~ But it leeks as 
though the boy will -- the boy pe~haps Will protest ~ or ~ is 
sort of taking it all :tn and forming an opinion of what to 
say." . 
B "Two. Ah, the woman in the situation 1s either ~ 1s 
some kind of a parent~ is eithe~ a mo'he~ ar a relative, a 
grandmother,. seems to in a ~ nat in a o~Jils attitude .... the 
b~ s,eEun.s to be either quest:t\!)nin.a or he losks ... a little 
afraid - and1 uh, I presume that's a door - and ~ f1ret 
reaction was that he was M she was showing him somethlftS ~ 
and, uh, he was ~ he was in a state of$ eithe~ f~ght or 
bewilderment .. l dontt know<A My, uh1 -What wflulta happen is 
that the questioning of the b0y would decrease .... as soon as 
he sot the full e.xplanatien he'd ~e ()altn." 
' 
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No •. 3 
! 110n pict~e m.um.\'Jer th:t>ee it seems to me p6lrhaps that the 
man and the womah in this pieture aX'S - oou.lu be very ftmdl7 
attached to eaeh other, or in love$ and perhaps separated, 
and the expression on their faces here would be on.e ot thQughm 
of the other in. which deteet t:lt>~t of a ta.Otfil of sadness, and 
longin;.t ""' and .... sort of dis~at:tafaat1orc:w·1 th the separatioa.~• 
!. 112.'hree. Well, these two look as tho~gh the'S'tve just had 
some kind ot an a:J?gument (1aup) ... anf!l ...,. either they have n•u 
had the argument, or thef have just ha<i it.and they have not 
a:rrived at an,- eonelusi:Qn, yet, anci ther're still on their 
defenses.. Andt uh, the ... the puxopoae of' the argu.ment hasn't 
been acMeved 7et ... asswning that theytve alrea~ had the 
argument, and theyt~e at~ll going to go away having the same 
~U.ffieulty until they decide to bring it up aga1n. If the,-
haven't had the argument., they ':J?e steWins about 1t ... they Will 
have it pretty saOth (laugh) '!*hat•a tit-ss'U.nl1ng of tu>u.ree that 
she •s lc>$ld.ng at him and he ~s loold.ng at her .... that they are 
eonneateu figures., xt they are both separate and net to be 
oonneoted- she looks oross allld he lookS, ;tuet.lookS stern., 
'but not part1<tula:tly angry." · 
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Nth 4 
! . "Piet~e number fo~ ~ I am eonfuaed just .a little bit 
in the relationship between the man and the wornau. My first 
reaction was one ot a mother ani sol!t, The piC~t'!We et~ikes ® 
as beiam one ef -. the man ~ o~ b07 ~ lo•k1ng to aft immediate 
gGal, and the woman With the farther via:ten sort ef, maybe, 
l&oldng to aGme future goal, !he woman has a tllll)tte 1deal1at1o 
leok than ttw hoy, anti the :;:teture atnkes me as pe:r?haps a 
oor.rtrast between pt'aet1oal1ey and idealism. u 
:s "Four.. !his lookS ·either like la brother an:ti s1stsr Ol? a 
girl tr1emt\i and bey- ~~ the~•re1 they give tb.e impress :ton that 
thew're j'Wtt td.tiiing in either a Uviq-.room or at a pa~y 
anti they 1:re Just atttina d~'ftm: enjoying what they see. Ah, 
Jus.t having a good time looking to see what people are doing. 
'That's about all. u · • 
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l\1'0+ 5 
! uP1ctu:re n'Wnber five seems tO> m$ to he a aaenf.i between a 
mothex- and ahild . ..-. hex» daue;hte:f. The mothe:r seems abviously 
ans:t7• My f1:rs1s impression of 'bhis W&S that it wat\l someth1Bg 
tkat the daughter had told, or · Ct?nfesses 1 and the 1'119the:f hati ~ 
the mother's ~action to whatever this was, was one of angev. 
The drawlns af the child stnkas :ms as being rathe~ ~s:t.pe<i, 
and full'Y prepared 'be take wh.atevell the m.tl)the:r is geing te 
t&ll he~, cr .... or whatever punismnent perhaps she is ping to 
receive 'from her mother." · . 
B "Five. Well this leoks like a me~~ that's eithe~ 
scolded her daushte:tt whets tumed around., or is very- u.pset at 
something she has e:t.tner done or hasn't done. (Pause.,. With 
noises as if the mioroph&ne Which was being held ~as being 
tapped) Let r:s aee .... X was thinking as far as hasn'-t dene 
1n teX"mS. ef - u.b., well, hllh, (laugh) in terms of emotional 
reaot1~l'1 - ef course this ·is someth1tJJg that I 'rn :t»aading t:rcm 
r.e:y _VE1t7 1:mmedtate expe:rieuoe., in terms of ll3.Ck ot $mCt1enal 
response to a m.othel" ""' uh ....... aa fa:r as the tu.ti.U:"S of the 
situation is 0-onee:J!"ned · .... in _the :pal*tieu.lar situation ... the_··· 
daughter 'Will gti away 1 but she t ll pNbably get a :r-aespoDse lateX" Gn -. of oeurliHi that ts an imm.ediats proJeot:ton of :rll'Y. olltn 
Situation. 11 , 
,'· 
' '::, 
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lOS 
! .. n:Pic:~u~ numlle~ $U ae,~m$tC be~ Sc;tene Jtifl"MP$ be-tween. 
a father and a son, is Which the son ts en1!treat1ng his fathe~ 
to do. something, or pe~hape aslting a f'aV()tr. ~he :rather .... 
1t 1a d1ff1oult to say .What the father's ·l!'Saetion. 1SJ at least 
h$ is liStening att:ent1velu~ :SUt :tt 1e difficult to sa7 . 
whether the bey :te setting a n$gativ~ ~r a po$it1ve reaotioa." 
! ,,s~ •. · !hi$ lo$ck$ li~e ·a 4:.1ttle· ..... uh, a bot as·ldflg h1s 
father for an al.· ~ewanee (.lattlhl . and, ... uh ... ·~. he. 's talki. · · .. ng to his 
father·. in $ buci-ay ... buddy situation anti ~s father w1ll pro ... 
b~bly aBk: him What he wants it for and not gtve au :t.mmefiiate 
blal!lk wee o~ bltnlk noj but he '.l.l JPObably ask him a'bE)Ut tt ... 
and if thq both decide it·ta a p~tt7 gtlOd idea that he · 
sh.0uli ha':e it .be •11. ,~oba'b+J' give. it to hilrl,." · . 
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A "Picture num'be:tt seven tlteems tn be a seen~ perhaps be• 
tween two breth$rs~ one a few years younger than the other. 
The younge~ one appears to he att-em.pttng to keep the oldexa 
one. cut of 'i' PGom . - perhaps because he has scmg se~ret 
:treasur~,or something that he cherishes, and hets being 
teased about it bf the olde~ b~. I$ doesn 1t want his 
treasve, crsea:ret, known by the older one.• 
l . "At first. this looked like a basketball team, and the 
doornob here was the baske,balJ. aftd one 1 s tmna tQ' pard 
and the·other onets trying to make the basket .. on second 
look this looks like someone ... the brotb.e:r, cldex- brather# is 
trying to get into the ;room; and 'ha yo'l.m.ger 'brother is 
tJ'1fiR& te keep him from ... nGt settiflg in. Ne filw.bt eventullu 
the o1de~ brother is going·~ get in, beeause hets taller and 
he can get around prQ'D&bl7 bettezt.. That*$ all ... n 
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mot. a 
A ~f'itturua nl'UAber eight appea~s to be a $Cane ia Which :an 
· older man is eounselins a r•u.nser- mEn'l* Whatever the advioe 
:ts,. the youngell!' man seE!ms t'-' be eontemplat1ng it*' Perhaps 
not with a re.all,- positive reaet1on~ but J"et not a negative 
:J?eaetiOl'h" 
!. "Jfhis looks like a p:r1otesso:rt talking to a etudent ... the 
studeflt ie~•t too att:tmatled .... he'$ Jbt 11a~efl1ng to the 
profl?SSOl' .. the~ 1ll. p~'bably k$ep talking fo~ a wh11e.unt11 
thq 1ve e:diau.sted the JH:lrt14tular point 'Which theJ"'re tU .. s-
cuasige:J? 'Which'the pliot'e.sso%*' 1s talking about.· fhatts 
it ..._ tJc 
Il3 (g) 
/j1) (-:: ~ .· 
\ '-~ -or,\~ . 
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mo •.. ~ I_· ___ ...• 
~ "P1e~e 8umbe~ nine ~ appears t0 be a scene betweea two 
young women o:t "" app:J?Oximately equal age ...... o:r at least, not 
a very ~eat diftereaee in their age. fte gi:fl on the t-ight 
"" it is lf!Y impression that perhaps she has Just requested 
something ot the six-1 or.t tbe left which l:las net reoe1ved to0 
gX>eat an impression on the obhe:r girl. Perhaps she has 
requ.este<i he:r to do somethiq ot wb.ioh the eth~r g1:rl dEtes 
not approve ""' or just does tt«l)t \'lant to <le. She is th1nld.ng 
1 t over but SM is sottt of S1 ving a negative react1&n tQ ·1t. '" 
! ~ine~ Jfhis looks like. two uru:~elated ~1rls who .aren't 
pa:Pt:t.eula~ly friendly, I <llan't think. ~~ either that or .... 
they·tre fr1endl7 but the7':re ~iscuss:tns something rather 
serious •. Although~ they have their mout~ e:losed ,- ~t 4oesnrt 
look as though the,- 1re discussing aft7th1n;.. ~ey might be just looking at $aeh e.ther._ Uh - from the .Point of vtew of 
Just looking at eaeh otha~ - the girl on the ~ight tioesn•t 
look too pleased ... as she ts leok1ng at the g1·r1 om the left 
- From the p$1nt of view of the:tr talking to ea:O"h other, 
tn~tre just not particularlr a~te4 • j~st d1sauss1ag 
somethins - 1t might be their plans or something;, theJ"'re 
not exp~se1ng toG mueh pt a .fri.en.dl'y' attitude .... or the7 jua1; 
might be just d1scuss1ng,s~meth1~g~ With a neut~l emotional 
express.ion, I guest~.:n . 
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No. lO 
A "Number ten iS a r&ther difficult picture to analy~e - it 
seems to be perhaps a relationship between a. mu.ah el ..,._ uh, 
an older sister and a yqunger sister., The older a:tste~ looks 
as though shets been hurt - o:r she is veey sad -perhaps the 
younger sister is bringing her the doll as an attempt to 
aonsole her. The thing that t;Jontuses me :ts that the small 
child is depiotedwithou.t any clothes,.., and this, I just-
cant 1 t quite fit·into th~ pieture. At any l-ate the older gixU. 
seems to be rebuffing, the lfGUngeXt one 1 o:r at least (.H.'Impletely 
engrossed in her ow affairs anci not notieitu~ tM younger 
one," · -
:e "Ten. 'l*his is a little girl showing her (loll to her 
mother., \'ThO doesn.tt Seem to be very :tnte~ested in seeing it. 
'-'his .could $lao· be her s:tstar,.wh& she is shewing it to,·who 
1s also still uninterested. ll"obably be<Jause her l.aok of 
oloth.es :ta .... not p!!opel:",. :t suppose,. :Seaauee the girl on the 
right seems t~ be well·dresse<i .... perhaps the,.tre :tn a living ... 
room a1tu;at:l•n {laugh) finally proba~ly the motha~ or the · 
older sister Will probably tum around,. a.nfl instead of taking 
a look at the doll Will probably tell her ·:to go back ia the 
room and get dressed, {taugh) Probably.the l$.ttle g1X'l Will 
still want to show the tiall and 1sn1t a bit. interested in 
going back and gatting,·a:J?esaed ..... she wants to show the doll 
anti that•s all - and Pl'Obably.w1ll be slightly hurt that the 
ioll 1$n1 t what's bJ~?t>Ught attention to. fhatls·all,n 
. ' . 
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AAAE:and3.x,t 
z COE.FFICIENfS UPRFaUfiNG PRE:DICTIVE COJUtELA'l'IONS AND 
S!MlLARift BE MIN Ol3SERvmull AND StmJECS~ WI!'JI ·OBSERVER 
:RABDl'!S AS t.ro p-;,2 FREDICTIV'E ACCURACY 
:p ... a ac$uracy 
P.-.1 S•2 r-~ . ranking~* 
9f!: A B A .:e l ... B A ..... B ... 
-· - - - - - - -l. •59 ·10 ;.40 .70 ~o19 ..... 24 l 2 2 .. 35 ~0 38 $8 37 lJ.7 8 15 
PA 3· 4!5 90 51 !;6 46 .... 15 12 .. 5 4"5 
f!X"OU! 4. 32 50 17 27 46 .... 09 1a.s. 6 
!h 41 i4 09 ... 04 21 . ·~ 41! 2 l 6J~. ~~ 6! ~ 33 ..... 15 6.5 1!-•5 1· 66 53 62 38 ~l-5 13 a. 67 80 55 52 49 58 16•5 19.5 
Dl.leane; •48 .. 64 ~4l •45 •39 .os 10.06 8wl9 
.. . ... 
ll. ..,43 ,.81 ~~~ ~f!6 •72 .41· .13 14 12. 44 82 l9 48 62 ' 15 21 
:t 13, 46 69 47 69 45 78 ll !4 
,lf&~p 14. 40 31 61 ~· 32 ~~ 5 16 15. 50 61 49 48 16.5 i~ 16 .. 71 86 59 54 ao 56 24 
l7'" 56 60 06 13 55 58 18 19 .. 5 15~ 38 64 6l. 62 6a 64 21;,5 22 
Means; .48 .. 68 .45 •44 .. 55 .60 16•75 19 .. 68 
... 
21. ;21 .. 44 ·51 ~47 ~41 -~20 10 3 
2!., 38 38 55 66 48 02 14' 1 
O:P 2311 36 40 15 06 56 10 19 9 
sro.u:e 24 .. 33 51 47 46 31 20 4 ll 
2~h 51 72 34 49 33 09 6.5 tl 
26t 5~ 69 .59 65 ~ 39 55 9 17 27. 6 34 38 02 58 13 20 lO 28. 51 8' 23 51 26 33 3 12 
Means; ,44 .54 ~40 .. 42 .~42 .15 10.69 9.62 
... -.--. 
*High t!ank = a4. 
ll8b 
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l-. .19 --~-zt 
a. ~~ ·. 44 ~= ~ l; ~- •eg ~: 2l . ~··,. . .... ...--~·1 ~ .;- l·;. ~= ~ ~; 
Meanst 
·31 .o4 
-
. ., I f'R , '* ·..rr 
~ ~e~ ·~ ~ ~~- lte" 1 • a ll 6g 5:9 l. .: ~0 lb! ~ ~ l 
Means: .. ~ •• 53 
. . 
21. -~~-- '-.20 02 22o ,, 10 ~= 0 30 20 ~~= 32 -09.} sm &,rpm.a ~ -~ ~: 13 2? 32 
Meanru •. 38 ._llt 
PA group 147 179 326 139 184 3~3 174 
I group 111 127 244 120 121 241 lOT 
()» sx-oup 132 l65 !97 l43 172 315 166 
--- . . 
*Fo~ one observar1 taking the five items whieh she sorted in the two le~st categories aao the five items which she 
ao~ted in the 1iiO mo~t oatepnes 1n the sert in question. 
:DeViat1$n is osmpu\iil as the n'flm.be:Jt~ of e~ategor1es b'N' whieh 
she awed :tn m.aking the given Jr&-iiotions~ :r!e&Qrdless of 
d1x-eet1•n c.f the errol" 1 using onl.7 these 1 tema, tor the 
subjf!Jc' in question., 
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Mar~ XrJ.strUCte#J ~Of$$- J... WUlJ.a .JU.n 
fl\e p~O$e or thiS studv was to investigate the rela .... 
tio~hip 'betwaen tw• va~1ables1 empathte ability~ the 
abiltt,- to »e"e:tve another penoa as that pemon »ereeivse 
himselt& · a11ti J)eJ~(Jeptual -4iep0$1t1ota.1 thEa: tharaete~tstic 
o~cau~at:Lon of the p&if"Ceptttal....Oogfd. t1ve response pattern. 
th$O!*Sti~allU1. both VariableS a~e ralate4 to psyeh$legioal 
afjuatmel!~ .• · With respect to Plt.'t"ieees., a ttel.atiensbtp betv1een 
the vana'bles ts $$S11tlled tn terms of the obse"EWts fle$1bi1• 
1tw in f:leleetins; pheROmafta to:r inte:tt~etation and !n fotm.mg 
aad x-ev!.a1ng 1Bte1'1tretat!.ve n,potbetea in the direction ot 
· the so .teet 1$ own uame ot refe~eno~. 
two t~s of inlltlex!ble pe~oeptual diaposit1on 1\re~e 
poatulated. wnev "'~eraetd~ hab1'laaally r1&1d app~oaohes to 
the att'lletv1ng ef $elf•otbe:r · ex.p.ectane1ss.. '!he first 
1ntlu1ble peNeptue.l d1spostt1on, te:Aned_proJeetive assoeia• 
t1on (PA}.,. 1s oha~eter1zed bW" persenaltmsd 1ntexapl"$tat1ons,~ 
the t;evaluat1ve proo~ss restlng pl'ima%"117 upon litU'b;Jective eom ... 
parieou or ~.ject1"0l11$ of meenitng. Whe secon4" obJective 
differentiation ( Oll} tt is eharaeterizeti ~ conveational l11ter .... 
- PNtattons~~ in Wh:Leh pex-sonalt:l;ad evaluations tend to be 
limited ~o th0se which W$11 be ~eadil7 understood lnd ao~epted 
~ e"thers. fhe flexible per'$eptua1 dii.tpos1tion1 md.:eh is 
eb.a~aete:nsed. bu appropriate,. Qt!a»taltle use ot both personal 
and eenven.iU.e•al tnterp~etat:tune 1 aM whiG b. is hypothesised 
to be pti$1t1 vel,J' relat&d to ampath1c abll1 tw ~ is temec!l the 
2 
1ntegrativ$ {I) pere$ptual d1$position. 
It is assumed that pe~eep'ttual disposition is related to 
early developmental experiences. fhe inflexible pe)(tceptual 
disposition 1a an habitual pt>edominan¢e ot one or two com.... , 
pone'bts of all adJustment processes. !-here is on the one 
hand the dynamic uneonscioua xoeaotion Whioh p~edom1nates in 
intano-~. having no temporal a~ ext~rnally-.'basad organi~ation 
and being essentially egocentric., On the othe:t" hand ita the 
rational:, all&cent:rie. cH>nventional mt:f'u.cture of the adult 
worl4. Ideally,. psyQhologieal development cotm1sts at flex:t•. 
ble integration or both components :tn tha building Gt .the 
selt-alJ'Stem; 4l'h1s takas place through 1nte;rpersonal conflict .... 
resolution at successive levels ot maturation1 Where adult 
expectations are consistent ~lth the child*s capacity to 
control impulses ar1d to make <flistt~iminat1ol:llil i4 When this 
optimal situation does not p~vail, one oomponent becomes 
subordinate and self~oth6u:~ relationships are managed b7 
... 
habitual structuring of e~pectaneies in the frame~ork ot the 
other component~ :tnsteaa of flemble integration of 1!1ter .... 
pret.ative hypotheses in e~corelanoe with the ~eality of int·er-.. 
persenal relat1on$hips., the approach to a new situation is 
prejdetemined, and premature aonclueioftS or inappropriate 
distinctions tend to be made~ 
The folloWing definition of E!'mpathie abilit:r was adopte~h 
the ability to se~ another person s.s he aeee himsGlf'., This 
3 
has been found by some investigators to be d.iffe:ttent .fJ?om the 
ability to see the aalt as other$ do6 sometimes tet1ned in ... 
sight. It is also thought to be different from the ability 
to predict behavior under given ci~cumstaneas and trom the 
ability to make detailed person$lit~ evaluations. A more 
general detinit1~n ot empathy !s that it is the p:roeess of 
putting oneself in the place ot anothe~ and structuring the 
world as he does. It is assumed that ~he view Which a person 
has ot himSelf is cent:rall7 x-elated to his view of the world, 
and that a measure of the observer•~ ability to understand 
the su.bjeette view of himself is an appropriate measure of 
·empathic ability, 
A common earl¥ view of the ~-t~l processes involved 
in the Jud.giDg ot &·the:ra compax-ed them to a mechanized 
sorting; of data* Superseding this 1n the thinking of many 
psycho1oststs has been the conoept ot a goal~diraeted p~cess 
!\ 
' in o2?gan1z1ng cne*s perceptions and the aoncluatons which one 
cirawe txaom them.• Ps;srchoa~alytie oonoepts of pl;'ojeetion and 
:r.epression have been applied to observed distortions in one's 
v~ew of his fellows. aegardlee$ of the theo~etical explana~ 
tion~ 1t has beeome elear to many that there is a relation" 
ship between a l'ealistic appraisal of others and the observexae 
psyeh&l.ogieal adjustment. Experim.ente nave indio a ted that a 
eelf""'other. eomparison proces~, o:(2 forming of analogies, takes 
plac~* An 1mp0rtant variable appea:rs to be ~he type of 
4 
judging ttask with .X"~espe(}t to· whethe;r analytic o~ ruJn....aaalwtte 
Judgments ar$ favor<ad. ·fbe latter wculd be appJ:tOP:I.'*iate to 
the present definition of empathic ab1litJ-,. ain~e the aecu::r1ate 
assesfiJment and representatie~ 0t how .another person sees him;,;., 
arelt involves a uniqu-e aonf1guat:ton, and 4oes not rete~. 
pereei ved phenometua., in lU.lalTf;ie: fashion,. to independent# pre--
existing ~atega~ies~ 
-'•./ 
With resp$ot to m.ethcdologieal Pt"'t)blems,. a major tiif .... 
:fieulty has been to p:x-ovida an adequate sample of behavior 
Wh1tdi remaid cu.lnatant tor- all oast~:rvera.., In 1ntersct1on 
experiments, there :ta al.eo the problem: of the .efteet of the 
interaut1on itself • whieh has nuany complexitiee~ Speeitie 
faotoJ:>s in the eltpel:!imeatal teehtdquts, tha charaeter:tst1es 
·Of ObServers alia SUbjects t Sl:lti the (Jt"i 't;$ria Of aceurae:;r haVe 
been found to 'be related to judging abil1t7•. !!'he search for 
$ baste ft#· general judgtng abtl:tt1 has 1ilhown personality 
faeto:t's, 1ntell.:tgence and motivatitlJ:n ot the observer to be 
intpol:'tant. Some studies have shown p&yohc.>logieal training 
and experience to 'b$ pu:>s1t1vel7 :related to ju.tlging abilit7~ 
others have not. 
fte hypothesis that etnPathie ab1lit7 is relate4 to per-
eepttaal t'U.sposltion wae teated b-y having three observer 
gr~ups 1 who were selected to me~t the ~rite~1& of the three 
pe:raeptllal di,spasition variables. p;reuict eelf' ... descriptiou 
of two subjects.. An :tltttia; predif1t1on was made en the basis 
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of m1n:1ma1 general 1n~orma.t1on about the subjects, and a 
second was mad~ on tbe 'baeis of 1nc:tiear;u~d.,. indi Vidualiged 
information. Predictive aeel.l.rac,- ot th(U three groups rep;re .... 
sentative ot the t'h.ree types ot perceptual d1$poS1tien was 
determined., empathic ability be1ng measured by success in the 
second prsdictiGn evaluated 1ndependentl7 and also in terms 
of improvement over the f1!t'St pred1ct1,on. The observer 
~cups and the two aubjeets ware female college students 
sEitleeted on the 'bilHSia of homogeneit~ w.ith respect t·o intel .... 
leotual uapaeity and psycholog1cal training~ 
The 1nd1ce$ eharaote~1£1ns pe~eeptual dispoaittGn, ~hieh 
were ~sed to select th$ obs$rve~ groups~ W$re based on 
eategorization of responses to the Ro~aehach 'est ~ording 
to the folloWing er1te~1a: 
PAt 7!% to be 2~ or lesls of the total number ot 
responses. 
Ollt ·~ to be 60% or more ot 'bhe total number- of 
responses .. 
I: 'llf, to be 26-59% of the total number of responses J 
good M plus good FC to oonst1tl.lte at least 5~ of 
moveztJ.ent and color sccl?es. (Mor~ than one score 
was assigned to a respol!lse where justified.) 
A oent:rolling faotor in the $Xperim.ental design was the 
necess1t7 to provide an opportunity tor premature oonolusions 
or unwarranted difterentiations (expected to be relatively 
greater in the !'A and OD groups} to be consciou.al3" or uneoa ... 
seiously formulated and to attect pl:"ediative acctU"aQY" Fe~ 
this reason the judging instrument was used to el1e1t from 
the observer a eelt ... fiescription end a stereotype p:ee41otion 
based only on the information that the subJeets we:f'e college 
girls interested in teaohing, wh1oh they were. 'lhe inat:r:-u-
mant used ~o record both p~ediottons and the ·observer and 
subJect self .. tfescriptions was the Q ... sort1 with f1tty varied 
and unambiguO:US items. file bae1s for the second pttediot1on 
was information or 1rnp;re$B1tins gained frem listening to a 
tape.;.reoox-di.ng of eat1h Sl;bJect"a responses to a piature...atory 
test.. correlations between the observers t prediotive ao:r:ats 
tor each subjeet and the S'tibjeatts self..;.desoriptive taort pro~ 
v1ded the basta ter group eompanscne a$ to predictive aoeu. ..... 
racy and imp:rovement in aet)uracy from the first to the second 
prediotion~ 
fhe explicit stat(l)ment of the general qpothes:ts. then,. 
becomes: 
Groups chara~terized by the integrative. perceptual 
disposition will demonst~ate g~eater empathic ability in 
predictions of ind1V1dualst ·self-desqriptions than Will 
gt:ou.pa charaoteri~ed by the pxoojective association or 
objGlltive d1i'ferent1at:ton perc-eptual dispoeittona,. 
·st.ateti 1n its operational 'terms, the hypothesis wast 
'l'hree groups of female ecllege students who Sl:Je 
1 
selected on the b$sis of the Rora•hach fest to meet the 
criteria of the p~oJeetive associationk objective diffe~ 
ent1&t1on, and intag~atiV$ per~eptual d1spo~it1ons 1 and 
who «o not differ With J:Jespeet to intellectual eapae1ty 
or ,!)$:;veholog1oa.l ttaa1ning, Will c.U.fter in their abil1 ty 
to predict the,selt~dese~iptive ~-sorts of two student 
subJects as followst 
(l) , 'fhe 1nte~at1ve g~up Will be superior to both 
the projeot~ve association atld obJe~tive diffe.t*en-
tiatio,n groups as shown in the ace~ao7 or predio .... 
t1ons based on 1ndlvidua11~ed :tn.format1on.r 
( 2} ~e integnti ~ gl!loup will be $upe:rior to 
both tbe projective astaM1at1cn and ob3ect1tre dif• 
ter$ntiat1on groups as show. in tmprovement of the 
1nd1vidua11z<id p"d1~t1o:ns ove:t- a stereotype pre""' 
diction basad on minimal information. 
The statistical bypothesis eonc.e:MUr~& predictive accu.-
raoy was oen,£1rmed. trs:tng the Mat;tn ... Whitne;r test to compare 
the integrative group sepa:ratel1f with the other two groups,. 
, the P values for the superion ty of the 1nteg:r:rat1 ve group in 
preclieting SubJect A we~ l<iUliS than ~05, and the P 
values foX* the superiority of the 1ntesrat1ve pcup 1n pre ... 
dieting Subj$et B were less than .ol~ Since the ~oups did 
not differ significantly as to aeo~acy of the stereotype 
;rmediot10n~ it could be .e:&peotedthat dit.ferences would appeal? 
in the improvement eompal:.'1&otlS, Which th$7 did. However.., the 
oo~elations aohiave4 With the tt~st o~ stereotype prediction 
were unexpecte.dl,- high., and improvement as sueh was not 
ehown.by the :tnte~ative g:IM)up, althoup neither did theT 
dec~ase on the average. Both the pr&JeQtive ass&c1at1on. ar.ui 
ob~act1ve diffe:t'entiation groups aeereased in aeeuraey from 
the first to the second pred:t.et:ton ftitx- both subJects, espe ... 
c1all7 .in the case of SubJect lh 
Supplementary analysis showed no significant relation-
ship between predictive accuracy and obse:vve~ ... subJeot Similal""-
itv 1n selt-desenpt1ort;. Also., ana:t7s1s of 1tem e:t:Tor sug ... 
geete that the integrative g~C)UJ> had less tendenoy than 
either of the oth$r two groups to be afte~ted in their second 
pred1et1ons by previous predictive or aelt~eseP1Ptive sorts. 
Examination of the p~edietivE~t and self;;;..dese:r1pt1:~e handling 
of seleoted items reveal.ed ditfe:t'enoes between g~oups wh1eh 
oan be related to etiolog:teal tol'lltu:lations rega:rd1ng the per .... 
ceptua1 c)ispositions • Howev,e:v·, the eontent of the Q..-sor\ 
items did not permit eonelu.a:tve analysts along this line • 
It is conelw.ied that there 1s a relatiouhip 'between 
empathic ab1l1t1 and perceptual 41apos1t1on as presently 
det1ne4. In view of the h~oaeneity of the experimental pop~ 
ulat1on# ao ge11eral1sat1on beyond 1;3:3.1s ~oup and its ehat-ae-
ter1st1ea is aotuall7 wa~anted ey the present tindiDSS• Ala~ 
bhe many factors which m~ be involved in aotural 1ntGl~aot1en 
between observer and subJect are ahaent in the present expe~1~ 
ment, an4 must be eonside~a4 in appl~1ng the p~eaent findings 
to the empathic precess as 1 t operates in ,eve17day lif.e-
TWo lines of tut"t:tre pesea:Peh are suggested., One is the 
~plerat1on of the 40ntent ot p~edietive hypotheses made by 
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